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Executive Summary of Assessment of Student Learning 

 

Plan  Assess  Improve 

M State is dedicated to creating a culture of continuous improvement regarding the assessment of 

student learning.  

Why do we do assessment? 

 Improve student learning and engagement 

 Align course activities and materials with course competencies, program outcomes and core 

abilities 

 Provide evidence for programmatic and institutional accreditation 

 Ensure we are meeting the needs of our stakeholders 

 Uphold high standards of academic integrity and excellence 

 Promote faculty professional development 
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Assessment of Student Learning Cycle 

 Annual Every 3rd Year 

Comprehensive Program Review*   

Annual Assessment 

 Action Plan for Course or Program/Department 
  

Core Ability Assessment   

Program Outcome Survey**   
*Visit the Employee Portal > Files and Forms > Assessment of Student Learning for more information on your program’s comprehensive review cycle. 

*Program outcome surveys may not apply to some general education faculty.  

Comprehensive Program Review  
This is a 3 year comprehensive review process. During the year of the comprehensive program 
review, the review process uses a committee of peers and administrators to examine the academic 
program's successes and challenges. Specific action items are generated that will include work for the 
next 2-3 years. That work will be reviewed and updated annually. Using the annual assessment action 
plan process as a tool to advance action items from program review is encouraged, as noted below. 

  
Annual Assessment Action Plan 
This supports the comprehensive program review process and/or departmental or course assessment 
action plans. Faculty meet with their dean yearly to discuss assessment action plans and other program 
factors. During the annual assessment, action items from the last comprehensive review, or from other 
course or departmental assessment efforts are discussed and may be updated.  
 
Every year, faculty develop action plans that (1) support student learning at the course or departmental 
level, AND/OR (2) support action items from the previous comprehensive program review process. 
Annual assessment may build upon the previous years’ assessments.  

 
Core Ability Assessment 
This annual process assesses student learning of M State’s core abilities. Each program requiring 30 or 
more credits will conduct core ability assessment.  

 

Program Outcome Survey 
Graduates of the AAS, AS, Diploma and Certificate programs complete a program outcome survey upon 
graduation each academic year. These surveys are indirect assessments designed to help programs 
reflect upon student perceptions of meeting their program outcomes. 

 
Employee Portal Assessment Resources 

 Assessment of Student Learning Course/Department/Program Action Plan Forms 

 Assessment Glossary 

 Assessment of Student Learning Work Group Members 

 M State Core Abilities 

 AACU Value Rubrics to Use for Core Ability Assessment 

 Program Review Schedule, Forms and Checklists 
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Assessment Glossary 

 

Alignment: “Critical course elements working together to ensure that students achieve the desired 
outcomes.”  Alignment needs to be present at every level of curriculum - elements of a course to a course  
 course to program  program to institutional  and carried through to  industry, licensure, and/or 
transfer standards.1 

Bloom’s Taxonomy2 

 

http://p2cdn4static.sharpschool.com/UserFiles/Servers/Server_87286/Image/Vridder/Staff/BloomRevisedTaxonomy.jpg 

Core Abilities: Broad-based learning goals that serve as the foundation of the educational experience at    
M State. The core abilities are linked to our mission and vision statements and are the focus of institutional 
assessment. 

Course Competency (often referred to as course outcome): Broad statement of knowledge, skills, or 
behaviors that a student should demonstrate upon course completion.3 

 Competencies should begin with an action verb. 

 Competencies are assessed at a Bloom’s level appropriate for the course.  

 Each course should be mapped to at least one core ability. 

 All competencies should be mapped to one or more of the program outcomes and all program 
outcomes need to be mapped to at least one competency.   
 

Criteria: The qualitative or quantitative guidelines, rules, principles, or statements by which learner 

responses, work products, or mastery are evaluated.1 

http://p2cdn4static.sharpschool.com/UserFiles/Servers/Server_87286/Image/Vridder/Staff/BloomRevisedTaxonomy.jpg
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Learning Objective: Narrow, specific knowledge, skill, or ability demonstrated by the student - the “how” of 
student learning. 

Classroom assessment   Institutional assessment 

NOTE: A single tool may be used for all levels of assessment (see course-embedded assessment). 

This is also the model for instructional alignment which includes learning objective, course competency, 
program outcome, and core ability assessment. 

Program Outcome: A robust statement that encompasses the knowledge, skills, and behaviors developed 
over the duration of the program through a wide range of courses and educational experiences. The 
program outcomes describe the competencies demonstrated by the ideal program graduate.3 

 Outcomes should begin with an action verb and are assessed at the higher levels of Bloom’s
taxonomy (see below).

 All outcomes should be mapped to one or more core abilities.

 All core abilities should be mapped to at least one program outcome.

 Core ability assessment should align with industry or transfer standards.

Quantitative Measures: Include numerical evidence of student learning such as an exam score or 
percentage of students passing a licensure exam.8 

Qualitative Measures: Include narratives such as responses to open-ended survey questions or information 
gathered from focus groups.8

Rubrics: Provide specific, objective, and consistent performance criteria to evaluate student work. They 

outline the knowledge, skills, and behaviors indicative of various levels of learning. Rubrics may be shared 

with students before an assignment to provide expectations and allow opportunities for student self-

assessment.8 

Scaffolding: A process whereby instructors and learners interact with each other and with the subject 

matter in a way that provides students with guided support and practice as they learn a particular concept 

or skill. In a comprehensive community college it helps to remember that, “Because scaffolding is such a 

dynamic intervention finely tuned to the learner’s ongoing progress, the support given by the teacher 

during scaffolding strongly depends upon the characteristics of the situation like the type of task (e.g., well-

structured versus ill-structured) and the responses of the student. Therefore, scaffolding does never look 

the same in different situations and it is not a technique that can be applied in every situation in the same 

way.”4 

Program 

Outcome(s

)

Core 

Ability 

Learning 

Objective(s) 

Course 

Competency(ies) 
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Assessment Types 

Authentic Assessment: Assessments that are “more authentically related to later uses of learning than are 
conventional tests. Simulations, hands-on field or laboratory exercises, research projects, and juried 
presentations” are examples of authentic assessments. Authentic assessments will vary by subject and are 
designed to assess students’ abilities to perform or problem solve as they will need to in their chosen 
career or discipline.5 
 
Course-embedded Assessment: Involves multi-layer assessment. Student work is evaluated for a grade, as 
well as to determine whether course competencies have been met. The work may also be used to assess 
program outcomes and/or core abilities.7 

Course-embedded assessments may include exams, research papers, projects, lab reports, etc. 

Course-embedded assessments may also include formative techniques used throughout the course to 
improve teaching and learning.7 

 
Direct Assessment: Includes student products that demonstrate that specific learning has taken place. 
Examples of direct assessment include comprehensive exams, research papers, portfolios, field 
experiences, licensure exams, industry certifications, etc.8 
 
Formative Assessment: Monitors student learning to provide ongoing feedback that can be used by 
instructors to improve their teaching and by students to improve their learning. Formative assessments are 
low stakes with little or no point value.6 

Formative assessments may include concept maps, clicker questions, short summaries to identify main 
topics, etc. 

Indirect Assessment: Implies that learning has taken place, but does not demonstrate that learning or skill. 
Examples of indirect assessment include student surveys and interviews; course evaluations; retention, 
graduation and job-placement rates, etc.8 

Summative Assessment: Evaluates student learning at the end of a course or program. It is used to 
determine if, and at what level, the competencies have been met. Summative assessments are high stakes 
with high point value.6 

Summative assessments may include a midterm exam, a paper, a recital, a skills test, etc. 

                                                           
1 Quality Matters Glossary  
 
2 Anderson, L. W. and Krathwohl, D. R., et al. 2001. A Taxonomy for Learning, Teaching, and Assessing: A Revision of Bloom’s Taxonomy of 
Educational Objectives. Allyn & Bacon. Boston, MA. 
 
3 Lewis, Marianne, Steve Kroger, and Mike Zender. Defining Program-Based Student Learning Outcomes (SLOs) and Translating Them into a 
Curricular Structure. Center for the Enhancement of Teaching and Learning, University of Cincinnati, 2009. Web. 27 May 2015. 
<http://www.uc.edu/content/dam/uc/cetl/docs/ProgramBased_SLOmodules1.pdf>. 
 
4 Van de Pol, J., Volman, M. & Beishuizen, J. Educ Psychol Rev (2010) 22: 271. doi:10.1007/s10648-010-9127-6 
 
5 Svinivki, M. & MkKeachie, W. 2011. McKeachie’s Teaching Tips: Strategies, Research, and Theory for College and University Teachers. 13th 
edition. 
 
6 Whys and Hows of Assessment. Eberly Center for Teaching Excellence, Carnegie Mellon University, n.d. Web 1 June 2015. 
 <https://www.cmu.edu/teaching/assessment/basics/formative-summative.html>. 
 
7 Assessment. Missouri State University – West Plains, 2012. Web 28 May 2015.  
  <http://wp.missouristate.edu/assessment/3123.htm>. 
 
8 Assessment Terms and Definitions. West Chester University of Pennsylvania, 2009. Web. 27 May 2015. 
 <https://www.wcupa.edu/tlac/documents/More%20on%20Measures--Definitions.pdf>. 

 

https://www.cmu.edu/teaching/assessment/basics/formative-summative.html
http://wp.missouristate.edu/assessment/3123.htm
https://www.wcupa.edu/tlac/documents/More%20on%20Measures--Definitions.pdf
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M I N N E S O TA  S TAT E  C O M M U N I T Y  A N D  T EC H N I C A L  C O L L EG E 

College-wide Core Abilities and  

AAC&U Value Rubrics 
 

 

The M State core abilities are broad-based learning goals that serve as the foundation of the educational 
experience at M State. The core abilities are linked to our mission and vision statements and are the focus of 
institutional assessment. 

If your assessment does not fit with the AAC&U rubrics listed, email assessment@minnesota.edu for guidance. 

 

Core Ability: Demonstrate Effective Communication 
Indicators: 

1. Learner writes clearly, concisely and accurately in appropriate 
context and format. 

2. Learner speaks clearly, concisely and accurately in a variety of 
contexts and formats. 

3. Learner comprehends written and verbal communication. 

 

AAC&U Value Rubrics 

 Written Communication (p.8) 

 Oral Communication (p.10) 

 Reading Value (p.12) 
 
 
 

Core Ability: Demonstrate Critical Thinking 
Indicators: 

1. Learner draws conclusions based on evidence. 
2. Learner distinguishes between facts, fallacies, inferences and judgments. 
3. Learner considers multiple perspectives in problem solving. 

 

AAC&U Value Rubrics 

 Critical Thinking (p.14) 

 Inquiry and Analysis (p.16) 

 Problem Solving (p.18) 
 

A 

B 

mailto:assessment@minnesota.edu
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Core Ability: Demonstrate Quantitative and Logical Reasoning 
Indicators 

1. Learner performs computations using appropriate methods. 
2. Learner demonstrates numerical and logical reasoning. 

 

AAC&U Value Rubrics 

 Problem Solving (p.18) 

 Quantitative Literacy (p.20) 
 

 
Core Ability: Demonstrate Personal and Social Responsibility 
Indicators 

1. Learner demonstrates personal integrity and professional ethical practices. 
2. Learner demonstrates respect for the rights, views and work of others. 
3. Learner demonstrates personal accountability. 
4. Learner demonstrates multicultural and global awareness. 
5. Learner demonstrates the ability to work in a team. 

 

AAC&U Value Rubrics 

 Civic Engagement (p.22) 

 Ethical Reasoning (p.24) 

 Global Learning (p.26) 
 Intercultural Knowledge and Competence (p.28) 

 Teamwork (p.30) 
 

 
Core Ability: Demonstrate Effective Use of Information Technology 
Indicators 

1. Learner applies technology to create solutions. 
2. Learner uses technology to communicate. 

 

AAC&U Value Rubrics 

 Information Literacy (p.32) 
 Inquiry and Analysis (p.16) 

 Problem Solving (p.18) 

 

C 

D 

E 
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T
he V

A
L
U

E
 rubrics w

ere developed by team
s of faculty experts representing colleges and universities across the U

nited States through a process that exam
ined m

any existing cam
pus rubrics and related docum

ents for each learning 
outcom

e and incorporated additional feedback from
 faculty. T

he rubrics articulate fundam
ental criteria for each learning outcom

e, w
ith perform

ance descriptors dem
onstrating progressively m

ore sophisticated levels of attainm
ent. T

he 
rubrics are intended for institutional-level use in evaluating and discussing student learning, not for grading. T

he core expectations articulated in all 15 of the V
A

L
U

E
 rubrics can and should be translated into the language of individual 

cam
puses, disciplines, and even courses.  T

he utility of the V
A

L
U

E
 rubrics is to position learning at all undergraduate levels w

ithin a basic fram
ew

ork of expectations such that evidence of learning can by shared nationally through a com
m

on 
dialog and understanding of student success. 

D
efinition 

W
ritten com

m
unication is the developm

ent and expression of ideas in w
riting. W

ritten com
m

unication involves learning to w
ork in m

any genres and styles. It can involve w
orking w

ith m
any different w

riting technologies, and m
ixing 

texts, data, and im
ages. W

ritten com
m

unication abilities develop through iterative experiences across the curriculum
. 

Fram
ing Language 

T
his w

riting rubric is designed for use in a w
ide variety of educational institutions. T

he m
ost clear finding to em

erge from
 decades of research on w

riting assessm
ent is that the best w

riting assessm
ents are locally determ

ined and 
sensitive to local context and m

ission.  U
sers of this rubric should, in the end, consider m

aking adaptations and additions that clearly link the language of the rubric to individual cam
pus contexts. 

T
his rubric focuses assessm

ent on how
 specific w

ritten w
ork sam

ples or collectios of w
ork respond to specific contexts. T

he central question guiding the rubric is "H
ow

 w
ell does w

riting respond to the needs of audience(s) for the 
w
ork?" In focusing on this question the rubric does not attend to other aspects of w

riting that are equally im
portant: issues of w

riting process, w
riting strategies, w

riters' fluency w
ith different m

odes of textual production or publication, or 
w

riter's grow
ing engagem

ent w
ith w

riting and disciplinarity through the process of w
riting.   

E
valuators using this rubric m

ust have inform
ation about the assignm

ents or purposes for w
riting guiding w

riters' w
ork. A

lso recom
m

ended is including  reflective w
ork sam

ples of collections of w
ork that address such questions as: 

W
hat decisions did the w

riter m
ake about audience, purpose, and genre as s/he com

piled the w
ork in the portfolio? H

ow
 are those choices evident in the w

riting -- in the content, organization and structure, reasoning, evidence, m
echanical 

and surface conventions, and citational system
s used in the w

riting? T
his w

ill enable evaluators to have a clear sense of how
 w

riters understand the assignm
ents and take it into consideration as they evaluate 

T
he first section of this rubric addresses the context and purpose for w

riting.  A
 w

ork sam
ple or collections of w

ork can convey the context and purpose for the w
riting tasks it show

cases by including the w
riting assignm

ents 
associated w

ith w
ork sam

ples.  B
ut w

riters m
ay also convey the context and purpose for their w

riting w
ithin the texts.  It is im

portant for faculty and institutions to include directions for students about how
 they should represent their w

riting 
contexts and purposes. 

Faculty interested in the research on w
riting assessm

ent that has guided our w
ork here can consult the N

ational C
ouncil of T

eachers of E
nglish/C

ouncil of W
riting P

rogram
 A

dm
inistrators' W

hite Paper on W
riting A

ssessm
ent 

(2008; w
w

w
.w

pacouncil.org/w
hitepaper) and the C

onference on C
ollege C

om
position and C

om
m

unication's W
riting A

ssessm
ent: A

 Position Statem
ent (2008; w

w
w
.ncte.org/cccc/resources/positions/123784.htm

) 

G
lossary 

T
he definitions that follow

 w
ere developed to clarify term

s and concepts used in this rubric only. 
•

C
ontent D

evelopm
ent: T

he w
ays in w

hich the text explores and represents its topic in relation to its audience and purpose.
•

C
ontext of and purpose for w

riting:  T
he context of w

riting is the situation surrounding a text: w
ho is reading it? w

ho is w
riting it?  U

nder w
hat circum

stances w
ill the text be shared or circulated? W

hat social or political factors
m

ight affect how
 the text is com

posed or interpreted?  T
he purpose for w

riting is the w
riter's intended effect on an audience.  W

riters m
ight w

ant to persuade or inform
; they m

ight w
ant to report or sum

m
arize inform

ation; they m
ight w

ant
to w

ork through com
plexity or confusion; they m

ight w
ant to argue w

ith other w
riters, or connect w

ith other w
riters; they m

ight w
ant to convey urgency or am

use; they m
ight w

rite for them
selves or for an assignm

ent or to rem
em

ber.
•

D
isciplinary conventions:  Form

al and inform
al rules that constitute w

hat is seen generally as appropriate w
ithin different academ

ic fields, e.g. introductory strategies, use of passive voice or first person point of view
, expectations for

thesis or hypothesis, expectations for kinds of evidence and support that are appropriate to the task at hand, use of prim
ary and secondary sources to provide evidence and support argum

ents and to docum
ent critical perspectives on the 

topic. W
riters w

ill incorporate sources according to disciplinary and genre conventions, according to the w
riter's purpose for the text. T

hrough increasingly sophisticated use of sources, w
riters develop an ability to differentiate betw

een their
ow

n ideas and the ideas of others, credit and build upon w
ork already accom

plished in the field or issue they are addressing, and provide m
eaningful exam

ples to readers.
•

E
vidence:  Source m

aterial that is used to extend, in purposeful w
ays, w

riters' ideas in a text.
•

G
enre conventions:  Form

al and inform
al rules for particular kinds of texts and/or m

edia that guide form
atting, organization, and stylistic choices, e.g. lab reports, academ

ic papers, poetry, w
ebpages, or personal essays.

•
Sources:   T

exts (w
ritten, oral, behavioral, visual, or other) that w

riters draw
 on as they w

ork for a variety of purposes -- to extend, argue w
ith, develop, define, or shape their ideas, for exam

ple.
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D
efinition 

W
ritten com

m
unication is the developm

ent and expression of ideas in w
riting. W

ritten com
m

unication involves learning to w
ork in m

any genres and styles. It can involve w
orking w

ith m
any different w

riting 
technologies, and m

ixing texts, data, and im
ages. W

ritten com
m

unication abilities develop through iterative experiences across the curriculum
. 

E
valuators are encouraged to assign a zero to any work sample or collection of work that does not meet benchmark (cell one) level performance. 

C
apstone 

4 
M

ileston es 
3 

2 
B

enchm
ark 

1 

C
ontext of and Purpose for W

riting 
Includes considerations of audience, 
purpose, and the circum

stances 
surrounding the w

riting task(s). 

D
em

onstrates a thorough understanding 
of context, audience, and purpose that is 
responsive to the assigned task(s) and 
focuses all elem

ents of the w
ork. 

D
em

onstrates adequate consideration of 
context, audience, and purpose and a 
clear focus on the assigned task(s) (e.g., 
the task aligns w

ith audience, purpose, 
and context). 

D
em

onstrates aw
areness of context, 

audience, purpose, and to the assigned 
tasks(s) (e.g., begins to show

 aw
areness 

of audience's perceptions and 
assum

ptions). 

D
em

onstrates m
inim

al attention to 
context, audience, purpose, and to the 
assigned tasks(s) (e.g., expectation of 
instructor or self as audience). 

C
ontent D

evelopm
ent 

U
ses appropriate, relevant, and 

com
pelling content to illustrate m

astery 
of the subject, conveying the w

riter's 
understanding, and shaping the w

hole 
w

ork. 

U
ses appropriate, relevant, and 

com
pelling content to explore ideas 

w
ithin the context of the discipline and 

shape the w
hole w

ork. 

U
ses appropriate and relevant content to 

develop and explore ideas through m
ost 

of the w
ork. 

U
ses appropriate and relevant content to 

develop sim
ple ideas in som

e parts of the 
w

ork. 

G
enre and D

isciplinary C
onventions 

Form
al and inform

al rules inherent in 
the expectations for writing in particular 
form

s and/or academ
ic fields (please see 

glossary). 

D
em

onstrates detailed attention to and 
successful  execution of a w

ide range of 
conventions particular to a specific 
discipline and/or w

riting task (s) 
including  organization, content, 
presentation, form

atting, and stylistic 
choices 

D
em

onstrates consistent use of 
im

portant conventions particular to a 
specific discipline and/or w

riting task(s), 
including organization, content, 
presentation, and stylistic choices 

Follow
s expectations appropriate to a 

specific discipline and/or w
riting task(s) 

for basic organization, content, and 
presentation 

A
ttem

pts to use a consistent system
 for 

basic organization and presentation. 

Sources and Evidence 
D

em
onstrates skillful use of high-

quality, credible, relevant sources to 
develop ideas that are appropriate for the 
discipline and genre of the w

riting 

D
em

onstrates consistent use of credible, 
relevant sources to support ideas that are 
situated w

ithin the discipline and genre 
of the w

riting. 

D
em

onstrates an attem
pt to use credible 

and/or relevant sources to support ideas 
that are appropriate for the discipline and 
genre of the w

riting. 

D
em

onstrates an attem
pt to use sources 

to support ideas in the w
riting. 

C
ontrol of Syntax and M

echanics 
U

ses graceful language that skillfully 
com

m
unicates m

eaning to readers w
ith 

clarity and fluency, and is virtually error-
free. 

U
ses straightforw

ard language that 
generally conveys m

eaning to readers. 
The language in the portfolio has few

 
errors. 

U
ses language that generally conveys 

m
eaning to readers w

ith clarity, although 
w

riting m
ay include som

e errors. 

U
ses language that som

etim
es im

pedes 
m

eaning because of errors in usage. 
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T
he V

A
L
U

E
 rubrics w

ere developed by team
s of faculty experts representing colleges and universities across the U

nited States through a process that exam
ined m

any existing cam
pus rubrics 

and related docum
ents for each learning outcom

e and incorporated additional feedback from
 faculty. T

he rubrics articulate fundam
ental criteria for each learning outcom

e, w
ith perform

ance descriptors 
dem

onstrating progressively m
ore sophisticated levels of attainm

ent. T
he rubrics are intended for institutional-level use in evaluating and discussing student learning, not for grading. T

he core 
expectations articulated in all 15 of the V

A
L
U

E
 rubrics can and should be translated into the language of individual cam

puses, disciplines, and even courses.  T
he utility of the V

A
L
U

E
 rubrics is to 

position learning at all undergraduate levels w
ithin a basic fram

ew
ork of expectations such that evidence of learning can by shared nationally through a com

m
on dialog and understanding of student 

success. The type of oral communication most likely to be included in a collection of student work is an oral presentation and therefore is the focus for the application of this rubric. 

D
efinition 

O
ral com

m
unication is a prepared, purposeful presentation designed to increase know

ledge, to foster understanding, or to prom
ote change in the listeners' attitudes, values, beliefs, or behaviors. 

Fram
ing L

anguage 
O

ral com
m

unication takes m
any form

s.  T
his rubric is specifically designed to evaluate oral presentations of a single speaker at a tim

e and is best applied to live or video-recorded presentations.  
For panel presentations or group presentations, it is recom

m
ended that each speaker be evaluated separately.  T

his rubric best applies to presentations of sufficient length such that a central m
essage is 

conveyed, supported by one or m
ore form

s of supporting m
aterials and includes a purposeful organization. A

n oral answ
er to a single question not designed to be structured into a presentation does 

not readily apply to this rubric. 

G
lossary 

The definitions that follow were developed to clarify terms and concepts used in this rubric only. 
•

C
entral m

essage:  T
he m

ain point/thesis/"bottom
 line"/"take-aw

ay" of a presentation.  A
 clear central m

essage is easy to identify; a com
pelling central m

essage is also vivid and m
em

orable.
•

D
elivery techniques:  Posture, gestures, eye contact, and use of the voice.  D

elivery techniques enhance the effectiveness of the presentation w
hen the speaker stands and m

oves w
ith authority,

looks m
ore often at the audience than at his/her speaking m

aterials/notes, uses the voice expressively, and uses few
 vocal fillers ("um

," "uh," "like," "you know
," etc.).

•
L
anguage:  V

ocabulary, term
inology, and sentence structure. L

anguage that supports the effectiveness of a presentation is appropriate to the topic and audience, gram
m

atical, clear, and free from
bias. L

anguage that enhances the effectiveness of a presentation is also vivid, im
aginative, and expressive.

•
O

rganization:  T
he grouping and sequencing of ideas and supporting m

aterial in a presentation. A
n organizational pattern that supports the effectiveness of a presentation typically includes an

introduction, one or m
ore identifiable sections in the body of the speech, and a conclusion. A

n organizational pattern that enhances the effectiveness of the presentation reflects a purposeful
choice am

ong possible alternatives, such as a chronological pattern, a problem
-solution pattern, an analysis-of-parts pattern, etc., that m

akes the content of the presentation easier to follow
 and

m
ore likely to accom

plish its purpose.
•

Supporting m
aterial:  E

xplanations, exam
ples, illustrations, statistics, analogies, quotations from

 relevant authorities, and other kinds of inform
ation or analysis that supports the principal ideas

of the presentation.  Supporting m
aterial is generally credible w

hen it is relevant and derived from
 reliable and appropriate sources.  Supporting m

aterial is highly credible w
hen it is also vivid and

varied across the types listed above (e.g., a m
ix of exam

ples, statistics, and references to authorities).  Supporting m
aterial m

ay also serve the purpose of establishing the speakers credibility.  For
exam

ple, in presenting a creative w
ork such as a dram

atic reading of Shakespeare, supporting evidence m
ay not advance the ideas of Shakespeare, but rather serve to establish the speaker as a

credible Shakespearean actor.
10
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D
efinition 

O
ral com

m
unication is a prepared, purposeful presentation designed to increase know

ledge, to foster understanding, or to prom
ote change in the listeners' attitudes, values, beliefs, or behaviors. 

E
valuators are encouraged to assign a zero to any work sample or collection of work that does not meet benchmark (cell one) level performance. 

C
apstone 

4 
M

ilest ones 
3 

2 
B

enchm
ark 

1 

O
rganization 

O
rganizational pattern (specific 

introduction and conclusion, sequenced 
m

aterial w
ithin the body, and transitions) 

is clearly and consistently observable and 
is skillful and m

akes the content of the 
presentation cohesive. 

O
rganizational pattern (specific 

introduction and conclusion, sequenced 
m

aterial w
ithin the body, and transitions) 

is clearly and consistently observable 
w

ithin the presentation. 

O
rganizational pattern (specific 

introduction and conclusion, sequenced 
m

aterial w
ithin the body, and transitions) 

is interm
ittently observable w

ithin the 
presentation. 

O
rganizational pattern (specific 

introduction and conclusion, sequenced 
m

aterial w
ithin the body, and transitions) 

is not observable w
ithin the presentation. 

Language 
L
anguage choices are im

aginative, 
m

em
orable, and com

pelling, and enhance 
the effectiveness of the presentation. 
L
anguage in presentation is appropriate to 

audience. 

L
anguage choices are thoughtful and 

generally support the effectiveness of the 
presentation. L

anguage in presentation is 
appropriate to audience. 

L
anguage choices are m

undane and 
com

m
onplace and partially support the 

effectiveness of the presentation. 
L
anguage in presentation is appropriate to 

audience. 

L
anguage choices are unclear and 

m
inim

ally support the effectiveness of the 
presentation. L

anguage in presentation is 
not appropriate to audience. 

D
elivery 

D
elivery techniques (posture, gesture, eye 

contact, and vocal expressiveness) m
ake 

the presentation com
pelling, and speaker 

appears polished and confident. 

D
elivery techniques (posture, gesture, eye 

contact, and vocal expressiveness) m
ake 

the presentation interesting, and speaker 
appears com

fortable. 

D
elivery techniques (posture, gesture, eye 

contact, and vocal expressiveness) m
ake 

the presentation understandable, and 
speaker appears tentative. 

D
elivery techniques (posture, gesture, eye 

contact, and vocal expressiveness) detract 
from

 the understandability of the 
presentation, and speaker appears 
uncom

fortable. 

Supporting M
aterial 

A
 variety of types of supporting m

aterials 
(explanations, exam

ples, illustrations, 
statistics, analogies, quotations from

 
relevant authorities) m

ake appropriate 
reference to inform

ation or analysis that 
significantly supports the presentation or 
establishes the presenter's 
credibility/authority on the topic. 

Supporting m
aterials (explanations, 

exam
ples, illustrations, statistics, analogies, 

quotations from
 relevant authorities) m

ake 
appropriate reference to inform

ation or 
analysis that generally supports the 
presentation or establishes the presenter's 
credibility/authority on the topic. 

Supporting m
aterials (explanations, 

exam
ples, illustrations, statistics, analogies, 

quotations from
 relevant authorities) m

ake 
appropriate reference to inform

ation or 
analysis that partially supports the 
presentation or establishes the presenter's 
credibility/authority on the topic. 

Insufficient supporting m
aterials 

(explanations, exam
ples, illustrations, 

statistics, analogies, quotations from
 

relevant authorities) m
ake reference to 

inform
ation or analysis that m

inim
ally 

supports the presentation or establishes 
the presenter's credibility/authority on the 
topic. 

C
entral M

essage 
C
entral m

essage is com
pelling (precisely 

stated, appropriately repeated, m
em

orable, 
and strongly supported.)  

C
entral m

essage is clear and consistent 
w

ith the supporting m
aterial. 

C
entral m

essage is basically 
understandable but is not often repeated 
and is not m

em
orable. 

C
entral m

essage can be deduced, but is 
not explicitly stated in the presentation. 
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T
he V

A
L
U

E
 rubrics w

ere developed by team
s of faculty experts representing colleges and universities across the U

nited States through a process that exam
ined m

any existing cam
pus rubrics and related docum

ents for each learning outcom
e 

and incorporated additional feedback from
 faculty. T

he rubrics articulate fundam
ental criteria for each learning outcom

e, w
ith perform

ance descriptors dem
onstrating progressively m

ore sophisticated levels of attainm
ent. T

he rubrics are intended for 
institutional-level use in evaluating and discussing student learning, not for grading. T

he core expectations articulated in all 15 of the V
A

L
U

E
 rubrics can and should be translated into the language of individual cam

puses, disciplines, and even courses.  
T
he utility of the V

A
L
U

E
 rubrics is to position learning at all undergraduate levels w

ithin a basic fram
ew

ork of expectations such that evidence of learning can by shared nationally through a com
m

on dialog and understanding of student success. 

D
efinition 

R
eading is "the process of sim

ultaneously extracting and constructing m
eaning through interaction and involvem

ent w
ith w

ritten language" (Snow
 et al., 2002). (F

rom
 w

w
w
.rand.org/pubs/research_briefs/R

B
8024/index1.htm

l) 

Fram
ing Language 

To paraphrase P
haedrus, texts do not explain, nor answ

er questions about, them
selves. T

hey m
ust be located, approached, decoded, com

prehended, analyzed, interpreted, and discussed, especially com
plex academ

ic texts used in college and 
university classroom

s for purposes of learning.  H
istorically, college professors have not considered the teaching of reading necessary other than as a "basic skill" in w

hich students m
ay require "rem

ediation."  T
hey have assum

ed that students com
e w

ith 
the ability to read and have placed responsibility for its absence on teachers in elem

entary and secondary schools. 
T
his absence of reading instruction in higher education m

ust, can, and w
ill change, and this rubric m

arks a direction for this change. W
hy the change? E

ven the strongest, m
ost experienced readers m

aking the transition from
 high school to 

college have not learned w
hat they need to know

 and do to m
ake sense of texts in the context of professional and academ

ic scholarship--to say nothing about readers w
ho are either not as strong or as experienced. A

lso, readers m
ature and develop their 

repertoire of reading perform
ances naturally during the undergraduate years and beyond as a consequence of m

eeting textual challenges.  T
his rubric provides som

e initial steps tow
ard finding w

ays to m
easure undergraduate students' progress along the 

continuum
.  O

ur intention in creating this rubric is to support and prom
ote the teaching of undergraduates as readers to take on increasingly higher levels of concerns w

ith texts and to read as one of “those w
ho com

prehend.” 
R
eaders, as they m

ove beyond their undergraduate experiences, should be m
otivated to approach texts and respond to them

 w
ith a reflective level of curiosity and the ability to apply aspects of the texts they approach to a variety of aspects in 

their lives.  T
his rubric provides the fram

ew
ork for evaluating both  students' developing relationship to texts and their relative success w

ith the range of texts their coursew
ork introduces them

 to.  It is likely that users of this rubric w
ill detect that the cell 

boundaries are perm
eable, and the criteria of the rubric are, to a degree, interrelated. 

G
lossary 

The definitions that follow were developed to clarify terms and concepts used in this rubric only. 
•

A
nalysis:  T

he process of recognizing and using features of a text to build a m
ore advanced understanding of the m

eaning of a text.  (M
ight include evaluation of genre, language, tone, stated purpose, explicit or im

plicit logic (including flaw
s of

reasoning), and historical context as they contribute to the m
eaning of a text.]

•
C
om

prehension:  T
he extent to w

hich a reader "gets" the text, both literally and figuratively.  A
ccom

plished and sophisticated readers w
ill have m

oved from
 being able to "get" the m

eaning that the language of the texte provides to being able to 
"get" the im

plications of the text, the questions it raises, and the counterargum
ents one m

ight suggest in response to it.  A
 helpful and accessible discussion of 'com

prehension' is found in C
hapter 2 of the R

A
N

D
 report, R

eading for
U

nderstanding: w
w

w
.rand.org/pubs/m

onograph_reports/M
R
1465/M

R
1465.ch2.pdf.

•
E

pistem
ological lens: T

he know
ledge fram

ew
ork a reader develops in a specific discipline as s/he m

oves through an academ
ic m

ajor (e.g., essays, textbook chapters, literary w
orks, journal articles, lab reports, grant proposals, lectures, blogs, 

w
ebpages, or literature review

s, for exam
ple).  T

he depth and breadth of this know
ledge provides the foundation for independent and self-regulated responses to the range of texts in any discipline or field that students w

ill encounter.
•

G
enre:  A

 particular kind of "text" defined by a set of disciplinary conventions or agreem
ents learned through participation in academ

ic discourse.  G
enre governs w

hat texts can be about, how
 they are structured, w

hat to expect from
 them

, 
w

hat can be done w
ith them

, how
 to use them

•
Interpretation:  D

eterm
ining or construing the m

eaning of a text or part of a text in a particular w
ay based on textual and contextual inform

ation.
•

Interpretive Strategies:  P
urposeful approaches from

 different perspectives, w
hich include, for exam

ple, asking clarifying questions, building know
ledge of the context in w

hich a text w
as w

ritten, visualizing and considering counterfactuals (asking
questions that challenge the assum

ptions or claim
s of the text, e.g., W

hat m
ight our country be like if the C

ivil W
ar had not happened? H

ow
 w

ould H
am

let be different if H
am

let had sim
ply killed the K

ing?).
•

M
ultiple Perspectives: C

onsideration of how
 text-based m

eanings m
ight differ depending on point of view

.
•

Parts: T
itles, headings, m

eaning of vocabulary from
 context, structure of the text, im

portant ideas and relationships am
ong those ideas.

•
R
elationship to text:  T

he set of expectations and intentions a reader brings to a particular text or set of texts.
•

Searches intentionally for relationships:  A
n active and highly-aw

are quality of thinking closely related to inquiry and research.
•

T
akes texts apart: D

iscerns the level of im
portance or abstraction of textual elem

ents and sees big and sm
all pieces as parts of the w

hole m
eaning (com

pare to A
nalysis above).

•
M

etacognition:  T
his is not a w

ord that appears explicitly anyw
here in the rubric, but it is im

plicit in a num
ber of the descriptors, and is certainly a term

 that w
e find frequently in discussions of successful and rich learning..  M

etacognition, (a 
term

 typically attributed to the cognitive psychologist J.H
. F

lavell) applied to reading refers to the aw
areness, deliberateness, and reflexivity defining the activities and strategies that readers m

ust control in order to w
ork their w

ays effectively 
through different sorts of texts, from

 lab reports to sonnets, from
 m

ath texts to historical narratives, or from
 grant applications to graphic novels, for exam

ple. M
etacognition refers here as w

ell to an accom
plished reader’s ability to consider the 

ethos reflected in any such text; to know
 that one is present and should be considered in any use of, or response to a text.
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D
efinition 

R
eading is "the process of sim

ultaneously extracting and constructing m
eaning through interaction and involvem

ent w
ith w

ritten language" (Snow
 et al., 2002). (From

 w
w

w
.rand.org/pubs/research_briefs/R

B
8024/index1.htm

l) 

E
valuators are encouraged to assign a zero to any work sample or collection of work that does not meet benchmark (cell one) level performance. 

C
apstone 

4 
M

ilestones 
3 

2 
B

enchm
ark 

1 

C
om

prehension 
R

ecognizes possible im
plications of the text 

for con texts, perspectives, or issues beyond 
the assigned task w

ithin the classroom
 or 

beyond the author’s explicit m
essage (e.g., 

m
ight recognize broader issues at play, or 

m
ight pose challenges to the author’s 

m
essage and presentation). 

U
ses the text, general background 

know
ledge, and/or specific know

ledge of the 
author’s context to draw

 m
ore com

plex 
inferences about the author’s m

essage and 
attitude. 

Evaluates how
 textual features (e.g., 

sentence and paragraph structure or tone) 
contribute to the author’s m

essage; draw
s 

basic inferences about context and purpose 
of text. 

A
pprehends vocabulary appropriately to 

paraphrase or sum
m

arize the inform
ation the 

text com
m

unicates. 

G
enres 

U
ses ability to identify texts w

ithin and 
across  genres, m

onitoring and adjusting 
reading strategies and expectations based on 
generic nuances of particular texts. 

A
rticulates distinctions am

ong genres and 
their characteristic conventions. 

R
eflects on reading experiences across a 

variety of genres, reading both w
ith and 

against the grain experim
entally and 

intentionally. 

A
pplies tacit genre know

ledge to a variety of 
classroom

 reading assignm
ents in 

productive, if unreflective, w
ays. 

R
elationship to Text 

M
aking m

eanings with texts in their contexts 
Evaluates texts for scholarly significance and 
relevance w

ithin and across the various 
disciplines, evaluating them

 according to 
their contributions and consequences. 

U
ses texts in the context of scholarship to 

develop a foundation of disciplinary 
know

ledge and to raise and explore 
im

portant questions. 

Engages texts w
ith the intention and 

expectation of building topical and w
orld 

know
ledge. 

A
pproaches texts in the context of 

assignm
ents w

ith the intention and 
expectation of finding right answ

ers and 
learning facts and concepts to display for 
credit. 

A
nalysis 

Interacting w
ith texts in parts and as w

holes 
Evaluates strategies for relating ideas, text 
structure, or other textual features in order to 
build know

ledge or insight w
ithin and across 

texts and disciplines. 

Identifies relations am
ong ideas, text 

structure, or other textual features, to 
evaluate how

 they support an advanced 
understanding of the text as a w

hole. 

R
ecognizes relations am

ong parts or aspects 
of a text, such as effective or ineffective 
argum

ents or literary features, in considering 
how

 these contribute to a basic 
understanding of the text as a w

hole. 

Identifies aspects of a text (e.g., content, 
structure, or relations am

ong ideas) as 
needed to respond to questions posed in 
assigned tasks. 

Interpretation 
M

aking sense with texts as blueprints for 
m

eaning 

Provides evidence not only that s/he can read 
by using an appropriate epistem

ological lens 
but that s/he can also engage in reading as 
part of a continuing dialogue w

ithin and 
beyond a discipline or a com

m
unity of 

readers. 

A
rticulates an understanding of the m

ultiple 
w

ays o f reading and the range of interpretive 
strategies particular to one's discipline(s) or 
in a given com

m
unity of readers. 

D
em

onstrates that s/he can read 
purposef ully, choosing am

ong interpretive 
strategies depending on the purpose of the 
reading. 

C
an identify purpose(s) for reading, relying 

on an external authority such as an instructor 
for clarification of the task. 

R
eader's Voice 

Participating in academ
ic discourse about 

texts 

D
iscusses texts w

ith an independent 
intellectual and ethical disposition so as to 
further or m

aintain disciplinary 
conversations. 

Elaborates on the texts (through 
interpretation or questioning) so as to deepen 
or enhance an ongoing discussion. 

D
iscusses texts in structured conversations 

(such as in a classroom
) in w

ays that 
contribute to a basic, shared understanding 
of the text. 

C
om

m
ents about texts in w

ays that preserve 
the author's m

eanings and link them
 to the 

assignm
ent. 
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T
he V

A
L
U

E
 rubrics w

ere developed by team
s of faculty experts representing colleges and universities across the U

nited States through a process that exam
ined m

any existing cam
pus rubrics 

and related docum
ents for each learning outcom

e and incorporated additional feedback from
 faculty. T

he rubrics articulate fundam
ental criteria for each learning outcom

e, w
ith perform

ance descriptors 
dem

onstrating progressively m
ore sophisticated levels of attainm

ent. T
he rubrics are intended for institutional-level use in evaluating and discussing student learning, not for grading. T

he core 
expectations articulated in all 15 of the V

A
L
U

E
 rubrics can and should be translated into the language of individual cam

puses, disciplines, and even courses.  T
he utility of the V

A
L
U

E
 rubrics is to 

position learning at all undergraduate levels w
ithin a basic fram

ew
ork of expectations such that evidence of learning can by shared nationally through a com

m
on dialog and understanding of student 

success. 

D
efinition 

C
ritical thinking is a habit of m

ind characterized by the com
prehensive exploration of issues, ideas, artifacts, and events before accepting or form

ulating an opinion or conclusion. 

Fram
ing L

anguage 
T
his rubric is designed to be transdisciplinary, reflecting the recognition that success in all disciplines requires habits of inquiry and analysis that share com

m
on attributes.  F

urther, research 
suggests that successful critical thinkers from

 all disciplines increasingly need to be able to apply those habits in various and changing situations encountered in all w
alks of life. 

T
his rubric is designed for use w

ith m
any different types of assignm

ents and the suggestions here are not an exhaustive list of possibilities. C
ritical thinking can be dem

onstrated in assignm
ents 

that require students to com
plete analyses of text, data, or issues. A

ssignm
ents that cut across presentation m

ode m
ight be especially useful in som

e fields. If insight into the process com
ponents of 

critical thinking (e.g., how
 inform

ation sources w
ere evaluated regardless of w

hether they w
ere included in the product) is im

portant, assignm
ents focused on student reflection m

ight be especially 
illum

inating.  

G
lossary 

The definitions that follow were developed to clarify terms and concepts used in this rubric only. 
•

A
m

biguity:  Inform
ation that m

ay be interpreted in m
ore than one w

ay.
•

A
ssum

ptions:  Ideas, conditions, or beliefs (often im
plicit or unstated) that are "taken for granted or accepted as true w

ithout proof." (quoted from
w

w
w
.dictionary.reference.com

/brow
se/assum

ptions)
•

C
ontext:  T

he historical, ethical. political, cultural, environm
ental, or circum

stantial settings or conditions that influence and com
plicate the consideration of any issues, ideas, artifacts, and

events.
•

L
iteral m

eaning:  Interpretation of inform
ation exactly as stated.  For exam

ple, "she w
as green w

ith envy" w
ould be interpreted to m

ean that her skin w
as green.

•
M

etaphor:  Inform
ation that is (intended to be) interpreted in a non-literal w

ay.  For exam
ple, "she w

as green w
ith envy" is intended to convey an intensity of em

otion, not a skin color.
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D
efinition 

C
ritical thinking is a habit of m

ind characterized by the com
prehensive exploration of issues, ideas, artifacts, and events before accepting or form

ulating an opinion or conclusion. 

Evaluators are encouraged to assign a zero to any work sample or collection of work that does not meet benchmark (cell one) level performance. 

C
apstone 

4 

M
ilestones 

3 
2 

B
enchm

ark 

1 

E
xplanation of issues 

Issue/problem
 to be considered critically is 

stated clearly and described 
com

prehensively, delivering all relevant 
inform

ation necessary for full 
understanding. 

Issue/problem
 to be considered critically is 

stated, described, and clarified so that 
understanding is not seriously im

peded by 
om

issions. 

Issue/problem
 to be considered critically is 

stated but description leaves som
e term

s 
undefined, am

biguities unexplored, 
boundaries undeterm

ined, and/or 
backgrounds unknow

n. 

Issue/problem
 to be considered critically is 

stated w
ithout clarification or description. 

E
vidence 

Selecting and using information to investigate a 
point of view or conclusion 

Inform
ation is taken from

 source(s) w
ith 

enough interpretation/evaluation to develop 
a com

prehensive analysis or synthesis.   
V

iew
points of experts are questioned 

thoroughly. 

Inform
ation is taken from

 source(s) w
ith 

enough interpretation/evaluation to develop 
a coherent analysis or synthesis. 
V

iew
points of experts are subject to 

questioning. 

Inform
ation is taken from

 source(s) w
ith 

som
e interpretation/evaluation, but not 

enough to develop a coherent analysis or 
synthesis. 
V

iew
points of experts are taken as m

ostly 
fact, w

ith little questioning. 

Inform
ation is taken from

 source(s) w
ithout 

any interpretation/evaluation. 
V

iew
points of experts are taken as fact, 

w
ithout question. 

Influence of context and assum
ptions 

T
horoughly (system

atically and
m

ethodically) analyzes ow
n and others' 

assum
ptions and carefully evaluates the 

relevance of contexts w
hen presenting a 

position. 

Identifies ow
n and others' assum

ptions and 
several relevant contexts w

hen presenting a 
position. 

Q
uestions som

e assum
ptions.  Identifies 

several relevant contexts w
hen presenting a 

position. M
ay be m

ore aw
are of others' 

assum
ptions than one's ow

n (or vice versa). 

Show
s an em

erging aw
areness of present 

assum
ptions (som

etim
es labels assertions as 

assum
ptions). 

B
egins to identify som

e contexts w
hen 

presenting a position. 

Student's position (perspective, 
thesis/hypothesis) 

Specific position (perspective, 
thesis/hypothesis) is im

aginative, taking into 
account the com

plexities of an issue. 
L
im

its of position (perspective, 
thesis/hypothesis) are acknow

ledged. 
O

thers' points of view
 are synthesized 

w
ithin position (perspective, 

thesis/hypothesis). 

Specific position (perspective, 
thesis/hypothesis) takes into account the 
com

plexities of an issue. 
O

thers' points of view
 are acknow

ledged 
w

ithin position (perspective, 
thesis/hypothesis). 

Specific position (perspective, 
thesis/hypothesis) acknow

ledges different 
sides of an issue. 

Specific position (perspective, 
thesis/hypothesis) is stated, but is sim

plistic 
and obvious. 

C
onclusions and related outcom

es 
(im

plications and consequences) 
C
onclusions and related outcom

es 
(consequences and im

plications) are logical 
and reflect student’s inform

ed evaluation 
and ability to place evidence and 
perspectives discussed in priority order. 

C
onclusion is logically tied to a range of 

inform
ation, including opposing view

points; 
related outcom

es (consequences and 
im

plications) are identified clearly. 

C
onclusion is logically tied to inform

ation 
(because inform

ation is chosen to fit the 
desired conclusion); som

e related outcom
es 

(consequences and im
plications) are 

identified clearly. 

C
onclusion is inconsistently tied to som

e of 
the inform

ation discussed; related outcom
es 

(consequences and im
plications) are 

oversim
plified. 
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T
he V

A
L
U

E
 rubrics w

ere developed by team
s of faculty experts representing colleges and universities across the U

nited States through a process that exam
ined m

any existing cam
pus rubrics 

and related docum
ents for each learning outcom

e and incorporated additional feedback from
 faculty. T

he rubrics articulate fundam
ental criteria for each learning outcom

e, w
ith perform

ance descriptors 
dem

onstrating progressively m
ore sophisticated levels of attainm

ent. T
he rubrics are intended for institutional-level use in evaluating and discussing student learning, not for grading. T

he core 
expectations articulated in all 15 of the V

A
L
U

E
 rubrics can and should be translated into the language of individual cam

puses, disciplines, and even courses.  T
he utility of the V

A
L
U

E
 rubrics is to 

position learning at all undergraduate levels w
ithin a basic fram

ew
ork of expectations such that evidence of learning can by shared nationally through a com

m
on dialog and understanding of student 

success. 

D
efinition 

Inquiry is a system
atic process of exploring issues, objects or w

orks through the collection and analysis of evidence that results in inform
ed conclusions or judgm

ents. A
nalysis is the process of 

breaking com
plex topics or issues into parts to gain a better understanding of them

. 

Fram
ing L

anguage 
T
his rubric is designed for use in a w

ide variety of disciplines.  Since the term
inology and process of inquiry are discipline-specific, an effort has been m

ade to use broad language w
hich reflects 

m
ultiple approaches and assignm

ents w
hile addressing the fundam

ental elem
ents of sound inquiry and analysis (including topic selection, existing, know

ledge, design, analysis, etc.)  T
he rubric language 

assum
es that the inquiry and analysis process carried out by the student is appropriate for the discipline required.  For exam

ple, if analysis using statistical m
ethods is appropriate for the discipline then a 

student w
ould be expected to use an appropriate statistical m

ethodology for that analysis.  If a student does not use a discipline-appropriate process for any criterion, that w
ork should receive a 

perform
ance rating of "1" or "0" for that criterion. 
In addition, this rubric addresses the products of analysis and inquiry, not the processes them

selves. T
he com

plexity of inquiry and analysis tasks is determ
ined in part by how

 m
uch

inform
ation or guidance is provided to a student and how

 m
uch the student constructs.  T

he m
ore the student constructs, the m

ore com
plex the inquiry process. For this reason, w

hile the rubric can be 
used if the assignm

ents or purposes for w
ork are unknow

n, it w
ill w

ork m
ost effectively w

hen those are know
n.  F

inally, faculty are encouraged to adapt the essence and language of each rubric 
criterion to the disciplinary or interdisciplinary context to w

hich it is applied. 

G
lossary 

The definitions that follow were developed to clarify terms and concepts used in this rubric only. 
•

C
onclusions:  A

 synthesis of key findings draw
n from

 research/evidence.
•

L
im

itations:  C
ritique of the process or evidence.

•
Im

plications:  H
ow

 inquiry results apply to a larger context or the real w
orld.
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D
efinition 

Inquiry is a system
atic process of exploring issues/objects/w

orks through the collection and analysis of evidence that result in inform
ed conclusions/judgm

ents. A
nalysis is the process of breaking 

com
plex topics or issues into parts to gain a better understanding of them

. 

E
valuators are encouraged to assign a zero to any work sample or collection of work that does not meet benchmark (cell one) level performance. 

C
apstone 

4 
M

ilestones 
3 

2 
B

enchm
ark 

1 

Topic selection 
Identifies a creative, focused, and 
m

anageable topic that addresses 
potentially significant yet previously less-
explored aspects of the topic. 

Identifies a focused and 
m

anageable/doable topic that 
appropriately addresses relevant aspects 
of the topic. 

Identifies a topic that w
hile 

m
anageable/doable, is too narrow

ly 
focused and leaves out relevant aspects 
of the topic. 

Identifies a topic that is far too general 
and w

ide-ranging as to be m
anageable 

and doable. 

E
xisting K

now
ledge, R

esearch, 
and/or V

iew
s 

Synthesizes in-depth inform
ation  from

 
relevant sources representing various 
points of view

/approaches. 

P
resents in-depth inform

ation from
 

relevant sources representing various 
points of view

/approaches. 

P
resents inform

ation from
 relevant 

sources representing lim
ited points of 

view
/approaches. 

P
resents inform

ation from
 irrelevant 

sources representing lim
ited points of 

view
/approaches. 

D
esign Process 

A
ll elem

ents of the m
ethodology or 

theoretical fram
ew

ork are skillfully 
developed. A

ppropriate m
ethodology or 

theoretical fram
ew

orks m
ay be 

synthesized from
 across disciplines or 

from
 relevant subdisciplines. 

C
ritical elem

ents of the m
ethodology or 

theoretical fram
ew

ork are appropriately 
developed, how

ever, m
ore subtle 

elem
ents are ignored or unaccounted 

for. 

C
ritical elem

ents of the m
ethodology or 

theoretical fram
ew

ork are m
issing, 

incorrectly developed, or unfocused. 

Inquiry design dem
onstrates a 

m
isunderstanding of the m

ethodology 
or theoretical fram

ew
ork. 

A
nalysis 

O
rganizes and synthesizes evidence to 

reveal insightful patterns, differences, or 
sim

ilarities related to focus. 

O
rganizes evidence to reveal im

portant 
patterns, differences, or sim

ilarities 
related to focus. 

O
rganizes evidence, but the 

organization is not effective in revealing 
im

portant patterns, differences, or 
sim

ilarities. 

L
ists evidence, but it is not organized 

and/or is unrelated to focus. 

C
onclusions 

States a conclusion that is a logical 
extrapolation from

 the inquiry findings. 
States a conclusion focused solely on the 
inquiry findings. T

he conclusion arises 
specifically from

 and responds 
specifically to the inquiry findings. 

States a general conclusion that, because 
it is so general, also applies beyond the 
scope of the inquiry findings. 

States an am
biguous, illogical, or 

unsupportable conclusion from
 inquiry 

findings. 

Lim
itations and Im

plications 
Insightfully discusses in detail relevant 
and supported lim

itations and 
im

plications. 

D
iscusses relevant and supported  

lim
itations and im

plications. 
P
resents relevant and supported 

lim
itations and im

plications. 
P
resents lim

itations and im
plications, 

but they are possibly irrelevant and 
unsupported. 
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T
he V

A
L
U

E
 rubrics w

ere developed by team
s of faculty experts representing colleges and universities across the U

nited States through a process that exam
ined m

any existing cam
pus rubrics 

and related docum
ents for each learning outcom

e and incorporated additional feedback from
 faculty. T

he rubrics articulate fundam
ental criteria for each learning outcom

e, w
ith perform

ance descriptors 
dem

onstrating progressively m
ore sophisticated levels of attainm

ent. T
he rubrics are intended for institutional-level use in evaluating and discussing student learning, not for grading. T

he core 
expectations articulated in all 15 of the V

A
L
U

E
 rubrics can and should be translated into the language of individual cam

puses, disciplines, and even courses.  T
he utility of the V

A
L
U

E
 rubrics is to 

position learning at all undergraduate levels w
ithin a basic fram

ew
ork of expectations such that evidence of learning can by shared nationally through a com

m
on dialog and understanding of student 

success. 

D
efinition 

P
roblem

 solving is the process of designing, evaluating and im
plem

enting a strategy to answ
er an open-ended question or achieve a desired goal. 

Fram
ing L

anguage 
P
roblem

-solving covers a w
ide range of activities that m

ay vary significantly across disciplines.  A
ctivities that encom

pass problem
-solving by students m

ay involve problem
s that range from

 
w

ell-defined to am
biguous in a sim

ulated or laboratory context, or in real-w
orld settings.  T

his rubric distills the com
m

on elem
ents of m

ost problem
-solving contexts and is designed to function across 

all disciplines.  It is broad-based enough to allow
 for individual differences am

ong learners, yet is concise and descriptive in its scope to determ
ine how

 w
ell students have m

axim
ized their respective 

abilities to practice thinking through problem
s in order to reach solutions. 

T
his rubric is designed to m

easure the quality of a process, rather than the quality of an end-product.  A
s a result, w

ork sam
ples or collections of w

ork w
ill need to include som

e evidence of
the individual’s thinking about a problem

-solving task (e.g., reflections on the process from
 problem

 to proposed solution; steps in a problem
-based learning assignm

ent; record of think-aloud protocol 
w

hile solving a problem
).  T

he final product of an assignm
ent that required problem

 resolution is insufficient w
ithout insight into the student’s problem

-solving process.  B
ecause the focus is on 

institutional level assessm
ent, scoring team

 projects, such as those developed in capstone courses, m
ay be appropriate as w

ell. 

G
lossary 

The definitions that follow were developed to clarify terms and concepts used in this rubric only. 
•

C
ontextual Factors:  C

onstraints (such as lim
its on cost), resources, attitudes (such as biases) and desired additional know

ledge w
hich affect how

 the problem
 can be best solved in the real w

orld
or sim

ulated setting.
•

C
ritique:  Involves analysis and synthesis of a full range of perspectives.

•
Feasible:  W

orkable, in consideration of tim
e-fram

e, functionality, available resources, necessary buy-in, and lim
its of the assignm

ent or task.
•

“O
ff the shelf”solution:  A

 sim
plistic option that is fam

iliar from
 everyday experience but not tailored to the problem

 at hand (e.g. holding a bake sale to "save" an underfunded public library).
•

Solution:  A
n appropriate response to a challenge or a problem

.
•

Strategy:  A
 plan of action or an approach designed to arrive at a solution. ( If the problem

 is a river that needs to be crossed, there could be a construction-oriented, cooperative (build a bridge
w

ith your com
m

unity) approach and a personally oriented, physical (sw
im

 across alone) approach.  A
n approach that partially applies w

ould be a personal, physical approach for som
eone w

ho
doesn't know

 how
 to sw

im
.

•
Support:  Specific rationale, evidence, etc. for solution or selection of solution.
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D
efinition 

P
roblem

 solving is the process of designing, evaluating, and im
plem

enting a strategy to answ
er an open-ended question or achieve a desired goal. 

E
valuators are encouraged to assign a zero to any work sample or collection of work that does not meet benchmark (cell one) level performance. 

C
apstone 

4 
M

iles tones 
3 

2 
B

enchm
ark 

1 

D
efine Problem

 
D

em
onstrates the ability to construct a clear 

and insightful problem
 statem

ent w
ith 

evidence of all relevant contextual factors. 

D
em

onstrates the ability to construct a 
problem

 statem
ent w

ith evidence of m
ost 

relevant contextual factors, and problem
 

statem
ent is adequately detailed. 

B
egins to dem

onstrate the ability to 
construct a problem

 statem
ent w

ith 
evidence of m

ost relevant contextual 
factors, but problem

 statem
ent is superficial. 

D
em

onstrates a lim
ited ability in identifying 

a problem
 statem

ent or related contextual 
factors. 

Identify Strategies 
Identifies m

ultiple approaches for solving 
the problem

 that apply w
ithin a specific 

context. 

Identifies m
ultiple approaches for solving 

the problem
, only som

e of w
hich apply 

w
ithin a specific context. 

Identifies only a single approach for solving 
the problem

 that does apply w
ithin a 

specific context. 

Identifies one or m
ore approaches for 

solving the problem
 that do not apply 

w
ithin a specific context. 

Propose Solutions/H
ypotheses 

P
roposes one or m

ore solutions/hypotheses 
that indicates a deep com

prehension of the 
problem

. Solution/hypotheses are sensitive 
to contextual factors as w

ell as all of the 
follow

ing: ethical, logical, and cultural 
dim

ensions of the problem
. 

P
roposes one or m

ore solutions/hypotheses 
that indicates com

prehension of the 
problem

. Solutions/hypotheses are sensitive 
to contextual factors as w

ell as the one of 
the follow

ing:  ethical, logical, or cultural 
dim

ensions of the problem
. 

P
roposes one solution/hypothesis that is 

“off the shelf” rather than individually 
designed to address the specific contextual 
factors of the problem

. 

P
roposes a solution/hypothesis that is 

difficult to evaluate because it is vague or 
only indirectly addresses the problem

 
statem

ent. 

E
valuate Potential Solutions 

E
valuation of solutions is deep and elegant 

(for exam
ple, contains thorough and 

insightful explanation) and includes, deeply 
and thoroughly, all of the follow

ing: 
considers history of problem

, review
s 

logic/reasoning, exam
ines feasibility of 

solution, and w
eighs im

pacts of solution. 

E
valuation of solutions is adequate (for 

exam
ple, contains thorough explanation) 

and includes the follow
ing: considers history 

of problem
, review

s logic/reasoning, 
exam

ines feasibility of solution, and w
eighs 

im
pacts of solution. 

E
valuation of solutions is brief (for 

exam
ple, explanation lacks depth) and 

includes the follow
ing: considers history of 

problem
, review

s logic/reasoning, exam
ines 

feasibility of solution, and w
eighs im

pacts 
of solution. 

E
valuation of solutions is superficial (for 

exam
ple, contains cursory, surface level 

explanation) and includes the follow
ing: 

considers history of problem
, review

s 
logic/reasoning, exam

ines feasibility of 
solution, and w

eighs im
pacts of solution. 

Im
plem

ent Solution 
Im

plem
ents the solution in a m

anner that 
addresses thoroughly and deeply m

ultiple 
contextual factors of the problem

. 

Im
plem

ents the solution in a m
anner that 

addresses m
ultiple contextual factors of the 

problem
 in a surface m

anner. 

Im
plem

ents the solution in a m
anner that 

addresses the problem
 statem

ent but ignores 
relevant contextual factors. 

Im
plem

ents the solution in a m
anner that 

does not directly address the problem
 

statem
ent. 

E
valuate O

utcom
es 

R
eview

s results relative to the problem
 

defined w
ith thorough, specific 

considerations of need for further w
ork. 

R
eview

s results relative to the problem
 

defined w
ith som

e consideration of need 
for further w

ork. 

R
eview

s results in term
s of the problem

 
defined w

ith little, if any, consideration of 
need for further w

ork. 

R
eview

s results superficially in term
s of the 

problem
 defined w

ith no consideration of 
need for further w

ork 
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The VA
LU

E
 rubrics w

ere developed by team
s of faculty experts representing colleges and universities across the U

nited States through a process that exam
ined m

any existing cam
pus rubrics and related 

docum
ents for each learning outcom

e and incorporated additional feedback from
 faculty. The rubrics articulate fundam

ental criteria for each learning outcom
e, w

ith perform
ance descriptors dem

onstrating progressively 
m

ore sophisticated levels of attainm
ent. The rubrics are intended for institutional-level use in evaluating and discussing student learning, not for grading. The core expectations articulated in all 15 of the VA

LU
E

 rubrics 
can and should be translated into the language of individual cam

puses, disciplines, and even courses.  The utility of the VA
LU

E rubrics is to position learning at all undergraduate levels w
ithin a basic fram

ework of 
expectations such that evidence of learning can by shared nationally through a com

m
on dialog and understanding of student success. 

D
efin

ition
 

Q
uantitative Literacy (Q

L) – also know
n as N

um
eracy or Q

uantitative Reasoning (Q
R) – is a "habit of m

ind," com
petency, and com

fort in working w
ith num

erical data. Individuals w
ith strong Q

L skills possess 
the ability to reason and solve quantitative problem

s from
 a w

ide array of authentic contexts and everyday life situations. They understand and can create sophisticated argum
ents supported by quantitative evidence and 

they can clearly com
m

unicate those argum
ents in a variety of form

ats (using words, tables, graphs, m
athem

atical equations, etc., as appropriate). 

Q
u

an
titative L

iteracy A
cross th

e D
iscip

lin
es 

Current trends in general education reform
 dem

onstrate that faculty are recognizing the steadily grow
ing im

portance of Q
uantitative Literacy (Q

L) in an increasingly quantitative and data-dense world. A
AC&

U
’s 

recent survey show
ed that concerns about Q

L skills are shared by em
ployers, w

ho recognize that m
any of today’s students w

ill need a w
ide range of high level quantitative skills to com

plete their work responsibilities. 
V

irtually all of today’s students, regardless of career choice, w
ill need basic Q

L skills such as the ability to draw
 inform

ation from
 charts, graphs, and geom

etric figures, and the ability to accurately com
plete 

straightforw
ard estim

ations and calculations. 
Prelim

inary efforts to find student work products w
hich dem

onstrate Q
L skills proved a challenge in this rubric creation process.  It’s possible to find pages of m

athem
atical problem

s, but w
hat those problem

 
sets don’t dem

onstrate is w
hether the student w

as able to think about and understand the m
eaning of her work.  It’s possible to find research papers that include quantitative inform

ation, but those papers often don’t 
provide evidence that allow

s the evaluator to see how
 m

uch of the thinking w
as done by the original source (often carefully cited in the paper) and how

 m
uch w

as done by the student herself, or w
hether conclusions 

draw
n from

 analysis of the source m
aterial are even accurate. 

G
iven w

idespread agreem
ent about the im

portance of Q
L, it becom

es incum
bent on faculty to develop new

 kinds of assignm
ents w

hich give students substantive, contextualized experience in using such skills as 
analyzing quantitative inform

ation, representing quantitative inform
ation in appropriate form

s, com
pleting calculations to answer m

eaningful questions, m
aking judgm

ents based on quantitative data and com
m

unicating 
the results of that work for various purposes and audiences.  A

s students gain experience w
ith those skills, faculty m

ust develop assignm
ents that require students to create work products w

hich reveal their thought 
processes and dem

onstrate the range of their Q
L skills. 

This rubric provides for faculty a definition for Q
L and a rubric describing four levels of Q

L achievem
ent w

hich m
ight be observed in work products w

ithin work sam
ples or collections of work.  M

em
bers of 

A
AC&

U
’s rubric developm

ent team
 for Q

L hope that these m
aterials w

ill aid in the assessm
ent of Q

L – but, equally im
portant, w

e hope that they w
ill help institutions and individuals in the effort to m

ore thoroughly 
em

bed Q
L across the curriculum

 of colleges and universities. 

F
ram

in
g L

an
gu

age 
This rubric has been designed for the evaluation of work that addresses quantitative literacy (Q

L) in a substantive w
ay.  Q

L is not just com
putation, not just the citing of som

eone else’s data.  Q
L is a habit of 

m
ind, a w

ay of thinking about the world that relies on data and on the m
athem

atical analysis of data to m
ake connections and draw

 conclusions.  Teaching Q
L requires us to design assignm

ents that address authentic, 
data-based problem

s.  Such assignm
ents m

ay call for the traditional w
ritten paper, but w

e can im
agine other alternatives:  a video of a Pow

erPoint presentation, perhaps, or a w
ell designed series of w

eb pages.  In any 
case, a successful dem

onstration of Q
L w

ill place the m
athem

atical work in the context of a full and robust discussion of the underlying issues addressed by the assignm
ent.   

Finally, Q
L skills can be applied to a w

ide array of problem
s of varying difficulty, confounding the use of this rubric.  For exam

ple, the sam
e student m

ight dem
onstrate high levels of Q

L achievem
ent w

hen 
working on a sim

plistic problem
 and low

 levels of Q
L achievem

ent w
hen working on a very com

plex problem
.  Thus, to accurately assess a students Q

L achievem
ent it m

ay be necessary to m
easure Q

L achievem
ent 

w
ithin the context of problem

 com
plexity, m

uch as is done in diving com
petitions w

here two scores are given, one for the difficulty of the dive, and the other for the skill in accom
plishing the dive.  In this context, that 

would m
ean giving one score for the com

plexity of the problem
 and another score for the Q

L achievem
ent in solving the problem

.
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D
efin

ition
 

Q
uantitative Literacy (Q

L) – also know
n as N

um
eracy or Q

uantitative Reasoning (Q
R) – is a "habit of m

ind," com
petency, and com

fort in working w
ith num

erical data. Individuals w
ith strong Q

L skills possess the ability to reason and solve 
quantitative problem

s from
 a w

ide array of authentic contexts and everyday life situations. They understand and can create sophisticated argum
ents supported by quantitative evidence and they can clearly com

m
unicate those argum

ents in a variety of 
form

ats (using words, tables, graphs, m
athem

atical equations, etc., as appropriate). 

E
valuators are encouraged to assign a zero to any work sample or collection of work that does not meet benchmark (cell one) level performance. 

C
ap

ston
e 

4 
M

ileston
es 

3
2

B
en

ch
m

ark 
1 

In
terp

retation
 

A
bility to explain information presented in mathematical 

forms (e.g., equations, graphs, diagrams, tables, words) 

Provides accurate explanations of inform
ation 

presented in m
athem

atical form
s. M

akes 
appropriate inferences based on that 
inform

ation. For example, accurately explains the trend 
data shown in a graph and makes reasonable predictions 
regarding what the data suggest about future events. 

Provides accurate explanations of inform
ation 

presented in m
athem

atical form
s.  For instance, 

accurately explains the trend data shown in a graph. 

Provides som
ew

hat accurate explanations of 
inform

ation presented in m
athem

atical form
s, 

but occasionally m
akes m

inor errors related to 
com

putations or units.  For instance, accurately 
explains trend data shown in a graph, but may 
miscalculate the slope of the trend line. 

A
ttem

pts to explain inform
ation presented in 

m
athem

atical form
s, but draw

s incorrect 
conclusions about w

hat the inform
ation m

eans.  
For example, attempts to explain the trend data shown in 
a graph, but will frequently misinterpret the nature of 
that trend, perhaps by confusing positive and negative 
trends. 

R
ep

resen
tation

 
A

bility to convert relevant information into various 
mathematical forms (e.g., equations, graphs, diagrams, 
tables, words) 

Skillfully converts relevant inform
ation into an 

insightful m
athem

atical portrayal in a w
ay that 

contributes to a further or deeper understanding.

Com
petently converts relevant inform

ation into 
an appropriate and desired m

athem
atical 

portrayal. 

Com
pletes conversion of inform

ation but 
resulting m

athem
atical portrayal is only partially 

appropriate or accurate. 

Com
pletes conversion of inform

ation but 
resulting m

athem
atical portrayal is inappropriate 

or inaccurate. 

C
alcu

lation
 

Calculations attem
pted are essentially all 

successful and sufficiently com
prehensive to 

solve the problem
. Calculations are also 

presented elegantly (clearly, concisely, etc.) 

Calculations attem
pted are essentially all 

successful and sufficiently com
prehensive to 

solve the problem
. 

Calculations attem
pted are either unsuccessful or 

represent only a portion of the calculations 
required to com

prehensively solve the problem
.  

Calculations are attem
pted but are both 

unsuccessful and are not com
prehensive. 

A
p

p
lication

 /
 A

n
alysis 

A
bility to make judgments and draw appropriate 

conclusions based on the quantitative analysis of data, 
while recognizing the limits of this analysis 

U
ses the quantitative analysis of data as the basis 

for deep and thoughtful judgm
ents, draw

ing 
insightful, carefully qualified conclusions from

 
this work. 

U
ses the quantitative analysis of data as the basis 

for com
petent judgm

ents, draw
ing reasonable 

and appropriately qualified conclusions from
 this 

work. 

U
ses the quantitative analysis of data as the basis 

for workm
anlike (w

ithout inspiration or nuance, 
ordinary) judgm

ents, draw
ing plausible 

conclusions from
 this work. 

U
ses the quantitative analysis of data as the basis 

for tentative, basic judgm
ents, although is 

hesitant or uncertain about draw
ing conclusions 

from
 this work. 

A
ssu

m
p

tion
s 

A
bility to make and evaluate important assumptions in 

estimation, modeling, and data analysis 

E
xplicitly describes assum

ptions and provides 
com

pelling rationale for w
hy each assum

ption is 
appropriate.  Show

s aw
areness that confidence in 

final conclusions is lim
ited by the accuracy of the 

assum
ptions. 

E
xplicitly describes assum

ptions and provides 
com

pelling rationale for w
hy assum

ptions are 
appropriate. 

E
xplicitly describes assum

ptions. 
A

ttem
pts to describe assum

ptions. 

C
om

m
u

n
ication

 
E

xpressing quantitative evidence in support of the 
argument or purpose of the work (in terms of what 
evidence is used and how it is formatted, presented, and 
contextualized) 

U
ses quantitative inform

ation in connection w
ith 

the argum
ent or purpose of the work, presents it 

in an effective form
at, and explicates it w

ith 
consistently high quality. 

U
ses quantitative inform

ation in connection w
ith 

the argum
ent or purpose of the work, though 

data m
ay be presented in a less than com

pletely 
effective form

at or som
e parts of the explication 

m
ay be uneven. 

U
ses quantitative inform

ation, but does not 
effectively connect it to the argum

ent or purpose 
of the work. 

Presents an argum
ent for w

hich quantitative 
evidence is pertinent, but does not provide 
adequate explicit num

erical support.  (M
ay use 

quasi-quantitative words such as "m
any," "few," 

"increasing," "sm
all," and the like in place of 

actual quantities.) 
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T
he V

A
L
U

E
 rubrics w

ere developed by team
s of faculty experts representing colleges and universities across the U

nited States through a process that exam
ined m

any existing cam
pus rubrics and related docum

ents for each learning 
outcom

e and incorporated additional feedback from
 faculty. T

he rubrics articulate fundam
ental criteria for each learning outcom

e, w
ith perform

ance descriptors dem
onstrating progressively m

ore sophisticated levels of attainm
ent. T

he 
rubrics are intended for institutional-level use in evaluating and discussing student learning, not for grading. T

he core expectations articulated in all 15 of the V
A

L
U

E
 rubrics can and should be translated into the language of individual 

cam
puses, disciplines, and even courses.  T

he utility of the V
A

L
U

E
 rubrics is to position learning at all undergraduate levels w

ithin a basic fram
ew

ork of expectations such that evidence of learning can by shared nationally through a com
m

on 
dialog and understanding of student success. 

D
efinition 

C
ivic engagem

ent is "w
orking to m

ake a difference in the civic life of our com
m

unities and developing the com
bination of know

ledge, skills, values and m
otivation to m

ake that difference. It m
eans prom

oting the quality of life in a 
com

m
unity, through both political and non-political processes."  (E

xcerpted from
 Civic Responsibility and H

igher E
ducation, edited by T

hom
as E

hrlich, published by O
ryx P

ress, 2000, P
reface, page vi.) In addition, civic engagem

ent encom
passes 

actions w
herein individuals participate in activities of personal and public concern that are both individually life enriching and socially beneficial to the com

m
unity. 

Fram
ing Language 

P
reparing graduates for their public lives as citizens, m

em
bers of com

m
unities, and professionals in society has historically been a responsibility of higher education. Y

et the outcom
e of a civic-m

inded graduate is a com
plex concept. 

C
ivic learning outcom

es are fram
ed by personal identity and com

m
itm

ents, disciplinary fram
ew

orks and traditions, pre-professional norm
s and practice, and the m

ission and values of colleges and universities. T
his rubric is designed to m

ake 
the civic learning outcom

es m
ore explicit. C

ivic engagem
ent can take m

any form
s, from

 individual volunteerism
 to organizational involvem

ent to electoral participation. For students this could include com
m

unity-based learning through 
service-learning classes, com

m
unity-based research, or service w

ithin the com
m

unity.  M
ultiple types of w

ork sam
ples or collections of w

ork m
ay be utilized to assess this, such as: 


T
he student creates and m

anages a service program
 that engages others (such as youth or m

em
bers of a neighborhood) in learning about and taking action on an issue they care about. In the process, the student also teaches and 

m
odels processes that engage others in deliberative dem

ocracy, in having a voice, participating in dem
ocratic processes, and taking specific actions to affect an issue.


T
he student researches, organizes, and carries out a deliberative dem

ocracy forum
 on a particular issue, one that includes m

ultiple perspectives on that issue and how
 best to m

ake positive change through various courses of public
action. A

s a result, other students, faculty, and com
m

unity m
em

bers are engaged to take action on an issue.


T
he student w

orks on and takes a leadership role in a com
plex cam

paign to bring about tangible changes in the public’s aw
areness or education on a particular issue, or even a change in public policy. T

hrough this process, the student
dem

onstrates m
ultiple types of civic action and skills.


T
he student integrates their academ

ic w
ork w

ith com
m

unity engagem
ent, producing a tangible product (piece of legislation or policy, a business, building or civic infrastructure, w

ater quality or scientific assessm
ent, needs survey,

research paper, service program
, or organization) that has engaged com

m
unity constituents and responded to com

m
unity needs and assets through the process.

In addition, the nature of this w
ork lends itself to opening up the review

 process to include com
m

unity constituents that m
ay be a part of the w

ork, such as team
m

ates, colleagues, com
m

unity/agency m
em

bers, and those served or 
collaborating in the process. 

G
lossary 

T
h

e d
efin

itio
n

s th
a

t fo
llo

w
 w

ere d
evelo

p
ed

 to
 cla

rify term
s a

n
d

 co
n

cep
ts u

sed
 in

 th
is ru

bric o
n

ly. 
•

C
ivic identity: W

hen one sees her or him
self as an active participant in society w

ith a strong com
m

itm
ent and responsibility to w

ork w
ith others tow

ards public purposes.
•

Service-learning class: A
 course-based educational experience in w

hich students participate in an organized service activity and reflect on the experience in such a w
ay as to gain further understanding of course content, a broader

appreciation of the discipline, and an enhanced sense of personal values and civic responsibility.
•

C
om

m
unication skills: L

istening, deliberation, negotiation, consensus building, and productive use of conflict.
•

C
ivic life:  T

he public life of the citizen concerned w
ith the affairs of the com

m
unity and nation as contrasted w

ith private or personal life, w
hich is devoted to the pursuit of private and personal interests.

•
Politics: A

 process by w
hich a group of people, w

hose opinions or interests m
ight be divergent, reach collective decisions that are generally regarded as binding on the group and enforced as com

m
on policy. Political life enables

people to accom
plish goals they could not realize as individuals. Politics necessarily arises w

henever groups of people live together, since they m
ust alw

ays reach collective decisions of one kind or another.
•

G
overnm

ent: "T
he form

al institutions of a society w
ith the authority to m

ake and im
plem

ent binding decisions about such m
atters as the distribution of resources, allocation of benefits and burdens, and the m

anagem
ent of

conflicts." (R
etrieved from

 the C
enter for C

ivic E
ngagem

ent W
eb site, M

ay 5, 2009.)
•

C
ivic/com

m
unity contexts: O

rganizations, m
ovem

ents, cam
paigns, a place or locus w

here people and/or living creatures inhabit, w
hich m

ay be defined by a locality (school, national park, non-profit organization, tow
n, state, nation) 

or defined by shared identity (i.e., A
frican-A

m
ericans, N

orth C
arolinians, A

m
ericans, the R

epublican or D
em

ocratic Party, refugees, etc.). In addition, contexts for civic engagem
ent m

ay be defined by a variety of approaches intended to 
benefit a person, group, or com

m
unity, including com

m
unity service or volunteer w

ork, academ
ic w

ork.
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D
efinition 

C
ivic engagem

ent is "w
orking to m

ake a difference in the civic life of our com
m

unities and developing the com
bination of know

ledge, skills, values, and m
otivation to m

ake that difference. It m
eans prom

oting the quality of life in a 
com

m
unity, through both political and non-political processes."  (E

xcerpted from
 Civic Responsibility and H

igher E
ducation, edited by T

hom
as E

hrlich, published by O
ryx P

ress, 2000, P
reface, page vi.) In addition, civic engagem

ent encom
passes 

actions w
herein individuals participate in activities of personal and public concern that are both individually life enriching and socially beneficial to the com

m
unity. 

Evaluators are encouraged to assign a zero to any work sam
ple or collection of work that does not m

eet benchm
ark (cell one) level perform

ance. 

C
apstone 

4 
M

ilest ones 
3 

2 
B

enchm
ark 

1 

D
iversity of C

om
m

unities and C
ultures 

D
em

onstrates evidence of adjustm
ent in ow

n 
attitudes and beliefs because of w

orking 
w

ithin and learning from
 diversity of 

com
m

unities and cultures. P
rom

otes others' 
engagem

ent w
ith diversity. 

R
eflects on how

 ow
n attitudes and beliefs are 

different from
 those of other cultures and 

com
m

unities. E
xhibits curiosity about w

hat 
can be learned from

 diversity of com
m

unities 
and cultures. 

H
as aw

areness that ow
n attitudes and beliefs 

are different from
 those of other cultures and 

com
m

unities. E
xhibits little curiosity about 

w
hat can be learned from

 diversity of 
com

m
unities and cultures. 

E
xpresses attitudes and beliefs as an 

individual, from
 a one-sided view

.  Is 
indifferent or resistant to w

hat can be learned 
from

 diversity of com
m

unities and cultures. 

A
nalysis of K

now
ledge 

C
onnects and extends know

ledge (facts, 
theories, etc.) from

 one's ow
n academ

ic 
study/field/discipline to civic engagem

ent and 
to one's ow

n  participation in civic life, 
politics, and governm

ent. 

A
nalyzes know

ledge (facts, theories, etc.) from
 

one's ow
n academ

ic study/field/discipline 
m

aking relevant connections to civic 
engagem

ent and to one's ow
n participation in 

civic life, politics, and governm
ent. 

B
egins to connect know

ledge (facts, theories, 
etc.) from

 one's ow
n academ

ic 
study/field/discipline to civic engagem

ent and 
to tone's ow

n participation in civic life, 
politics, and governm

ent. 

B
egins to identify know

ledge (facts, theories, 
etc.) from

 one's ow
n academ

ic 
study/field/discipline that is relevant to civic 
engagem

ent and to one's ow
n participation in 

civic life, politics, and governm
ent. 

C
ivic Identity and C

om
m

itm
ent 

P
rovides evidence of experience in civic-

engagem
ent activities and describes w

hat 
she/he has learned about her or him

self as it 
relates to a reinforced and clarified sense of 
civic identity and continued com

m
itm

ent to 
public action. 

P
rovides evidence of experience in civic-

engagem
ent activities and describes w

hat 
she/he has learned about her or him

self as it 
relates to a grow

ing sense of civic identity and 
com

m
itm

ent. 

E
vidence suggests involvem

ent in civic-
engagem

ent activities is generated from
 

expectations or course requirem
ents rather 

than from
 a sense of civic identity.  

P
rovides little evidence of her/his experience 

in civic-engagem
ent activities and does not 

connect experiences to civic identity. 

C
ivic C

om
m

unication 
T
ailors com

m
unication strategies to effectively 

express, listen, and adapt to others to establish 
relationships to further civic action 

E
ffectively com

m
unicates in civic context, 

show
ing ability to do all of the follow

ing:  
express, listen, and adapt ideas and m

essages 
based on others' perspectives. 

C
om

m
unicates in civic context, show

ing 
ability to do m

ore than one of the follow
ing: 

express, listen, and adapt ideas and m
essages 

based on others' perspectives. 

C
om

m
unicates in civic context, show

ing 
ability to do one of the follow

ing:  express, 
listen, and adapt ideas and m

essages based on 
others' perspectives. 

C
ivic A

ction and R
eflection 

D
em

onstrates independent experience and 
shows initiative in team leadership of com

plex or 
m

ultiple civic engagem
ent activities, 

accom
panied by reflective insights or analysis 

about the aim
s and accom

plishm
ents of one’s 

actions. 

D
em

onstrates independent experience and 
team leadership of civic action, w

ith reflective 
insights or analysis about the aim

s and 
accom

plishm
ents of one’s actions. 

H
as clearly participated in civically focused 

actions and begins to reflect or describe how
 

these actions m
ay benefit individual(s) or 

com
m

unities. 

H
as experimented w

ith som
e civic activities but 

show
s little internalized understanding of their 

aim
s or effects and little com

m
itm

ent to future 
action. 

C
ivic C

ontexts/Structures 
D

em
onstrates ability and com

m
itm

ent to 
collaboratively work across and within com

m
unity 

contexts and structures to achieve a civic aim
. 

D
em

onstrates ability and com
m

itm
ent to w

ork 
actively within com

m
unity contexts and 

structures to achieve a civic aim
. 

D
em

onstrates experience identifying 
intentional w

ays to participate in civic contexts 
and structures. 

E
xperim

ents w
ith civic contexts and 

structures, tries out a few to see what fits. 23
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T
he V

A
L
U

E
 rubrics w

ere developed by team
s of faculty experts representing colleges and universities across the U

nited States through a process that exam
ined m

any existing cam
pus rubrics 

and related docum
ents for each learning outcom

e and incorporated additional feedback from
 faculty. T

he rubrics articulate fundam
ental criteria for each learning outcom

e, w
ith perform

ance descriptors 
dem

onstrating progressively m
ore sophisticated levels of attainm

ent. T
he rubrics are intended for institutional-level use in evaluating and discussing student learning, not for grading. T

he core 
expectations articulated in all 15 of the V

A
L
U

E
 rubrics can and should be translated into the language of individual cam

puses, disciplines, and even courses.  T
he utility of the V

A
L
U

E
 rubrics is to 

position learning at all undergraduate levels w
ithin a basic fram

ew
ork of expectations such that evidence of learning can by shared nationally through a com

m
on dialog and understanding of student 

success. 

D
efinition 

E
thical R

easoning is reasoning about right and w
rong hum

an conduct.  It requires students to be able to assess their ow
n ethical values and the social context of problem

s, recognize ethical 
issues in a variety of settings, think about how

 different ethical perspectives m
ight be applied to ethical dilem

m
as and consider the ram

ifications of alternative actions. Students’ ethical self identity 
evolves as they practice ethical decision-m

aking skills and learn how
 to describe and analyze positions on ethical issues. 

Fram
ing L

anguage 
T
his rubric is intended to help faculty evaluate w

ork sam
ples and collections of w

ork that dem
onstrate student learning about ethics. A

lthough the goal of a liberal education should be to help 
students turn w

hat they’ve learned in the classroom
 into action, pragm

atically it w
ould be difficult, if not im

possible, to judge w
hether or not students w

ould act ethically w
hen faced w

ith real ethical 
situations. W

hat can be evaluated using a rubric is w
hether students have the intellectual tools to m

ake ethical choices. 
T
he rubric focuses on five elem

ents: E
thical Self A

w
areness, E

thical Issue R
ecognition, U

nderstanding D
ifferent E

thical Perspectives/C
oncepts, A

pplication of E
thical P

rinciples, and 
E

valuation of D
ifferent E

thical Perspectives/C
oncepts.  Students’ E

thical Self Identity evolves as they practice ethical decision-m
aking skills and learn how

 to describe and analyze positions on ethical 
issues. P

resum
ably, they w

ill choose ethical actions w
hen faced w

ith ethical issues. 

G
lossary 

The definitions that follow were developed to clarify terms and concepts used in this rubric only. 
•

C
ore B

eliefs:  T
hose fundam

ental principles that consciously or unconsciously influence one's ethical conduct and ethical thinking.  E
ven w

hen unacknow
ledged, core beliefs shape one's

responses.  C
ore beliefs can reflect one's environm

ent, religion, culture or training.  A
 person m

ay or m
ay not choose to act on their core beliefs.

•
E

thical Perspectives/concepts:  T
he different theoretical m

eans through w
hich ethical issues are analyzed, such as ethical theories (e.g., utilitarian, natural law

, virtue) or ethical concepts (e.g.,
rights, justice, duty).
•

C
om

plex, m
ulti-layered (gray) context:  T

he sub-parts or situational conditions of a scenario that bring tw
o or m

ore ethical dilem
m

as (issues) into the m
ix/problem

/context/for student's
identification.
•

C
ross-relationships am

ong the issues: O
bvious or subtle connections betw

een/am
ong the sub-parts or situational conditions of the issues present in a scenario (e.g., relationship of production

of corn as part of clim
ate change issue).
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D
efinition 

E
thical R

easoning is reasoning about right and w
rong hum

an conduct.  It requires students to be able to assess their ow
n ethical values and the social context of problem

s, recognize ethical issues in a variety of settings, think about 
how

 different ethical perspectives m
ight be applied to ethical dilem

m
as, and consider the ram

ifications of alternative actions. Students’ ethical self-identity evolves as they practice ethical decision-m
aking skills and learn how

 to describe and 
analyze positions on ethical issues. 

Evaluators are encouraged to assign a zero to any work sample or collection of work that does not meet benchmark (cell one) level performance. 

C
apstone 

4 

M
iles tones 

3 
2 

B
enchm

ark 

1 

E
thical Self-Aw

areness 
Student discusses in detail/analyzes both core 
beliefs and the origins of the core beliefs and 
discussion has greater depth and clarity. 

Student discusses in detail/analyzes both core 
beliefs and the origins of the core beliefs. 

Student states both core beliefs and the origins 
of the core beliefs. 

Student states either their core beliefs or 
articulates the origins of the core beliefs but 
not both. 

U
nderstanding D

ifferent E
thical 

Perspectives/C
oncepts 

Student nam
es the theory or theories, can 

present the gist of said theory or theories, and 
accurately explains the details of the theory or 
theories used. 

Student can nam
e the m

ajor theory or theories 
she/he uses, can present the gist of said 
theory or theories, and attem

pts to explain the 
details of the theory or theories used, but has 
som

e inaccuracies. 

Student can nam
e the m

ajor theory she/he 
uses, and is only able to present the gist of the 
nam

ed theory. 

Student only nam
es the m

ajor theory she/he 
uses. 

E
thical Issue R

ecognition 
Student can recognize ethical issues w

hen 
presented in a com

plex, m
ultilayered (gray) 

context A
N

D
 can recognize cross-

relationships am
ong the issues. 

Student can recognize ethical issues w
hen 

issues are presented in a com
plex, m

ultilayered 
(gray) context O

R
  can grasp cross-

relationships am
ong the issues. 

Student can recognize basic and obvious 
ethical issues and grasp (incom

pletely) the 
com

plexities or interrelationships am
ong the 

issues. 

Student can recognize basic and obvious 
ethical issues but fails to grasp com

plexity or 
interrelationships. 

A
pplication of E

thical 
Perspectives/C

oncepts 
Student can independently apply ethical 
perspectives/concepts to an ethical question, 
accurately, and is able to consider full 
im

plications of the application. 

Student can independently (to a new
 exam

ple) 
apply ethical perspectives/concepts to an 
ethical question, accurately, but does not 
consider the specific im

plications of the 
application. 

Student can apply ethical 
perspectives/concepts to an ethical question, 
independently (to a new

 exam
ple) and the 

application is inaccurate. 

Student can apply ethical 
perspectives/concepts to an ethical question 
w

ith support (using exam
ples, in a class, in a 

group, or a fixed-choice setting) but is unable 
to apply ethical perspectives/concepts 
independently (to a new

 exam
ple.). 

E
valuation of D

ifferent E
thical 

Perspectives/C
oncepts 

Student states a position and can state the 
objections to, assum

ptions and im
plications of 

and can reasonably defend against the 
objections to, assum

ptions and im
plications of 

different ethical perspectives/concepts, and 
the student's defense is adequate and effective. 

Student states a position and can state the 
objections to, assum

ptions and im
plications 

of, and respond to the objections to, 
assum

ptions and im
plications of different 

ethical perspectives/concepts, but the 
student's response is inadequate. 

Student states a position and can state the 
objections to, assum

ptions and im
plications of 

different ethical perspectives/concepts but 
does not respond to them

 (and ultim
ately 

objections, assum
ptions, and im

plications are 
com

partm
entalized by student and do not 

affect student's position.) 

Student states a position but cannot state the 
objections to and assum

ptions and lim
itations 

of the different perspectives/concepts. 
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D
efin

ition
 

G
lobal learning is a critical analysis of and an engagem

ent w
ith com

plex, interdependent global system
s and legacies (such as natural, physical, social, cultural, econom

ic, and political) and their im
plications for 

people’s lives and the earth’s sustainability.  Through global learning, students should 1) becom
e inform

ed, open-m
inded, and responsible people w

ho are attentive to diversity across the spectrum
 of differences, 2) 

seek to understand how
 their actions affect both local and global com

m
unities, and 3) address the world’s m

ost pressing and enduring issues collaboratively and equitably.   

F
ram

in
g L

an
gu

age 
E

ffective and transform
ative global learning offers students m

eaningful opportunities to analyze and explore com
plex global challenges, collaborate respectfully w

ith diverse others, apply learning to take 
responsible action in contem

porary global contexts, and evaluate the goals, m
ethods, and consequences of that action.  G

lobal learning should enhance students’ sense of identity, com
m

unity, ethics, and perspective-
taking. G

lobal learning is based on the principle that the world is a collection of interdependent yet inequitable system
s and that higher education has a vital role in expanding know

ledge of hum
an and natural 

system
s, privilege and stratification, and sustainability and developm

ent to foster individuals’ ability to advance equity and justice at hom
e and abroad. G

lobal learning cannot be achieved in a single course or a single 
experience but is acquired cum

ulatively across students’ entire college career through an institution’s curricular and co-curricular program
m

ing.  A
s this rubric is designed to assess global learning on a program

m
atic 

level across tim
e, the benchm

arks (levels 1-4) m
ay not be directly applicable to a singular experience, course, or assignm

ent. D
epending on the context, there m

ay be developm
ent w

ithin one level rather than grow
th 

from
 level to level.  

W
e en

cou
rage u

sers of th
e G

lob
al L

earn
in

g R
u

b
ric to also con

su
lt th

ree oth
er closely related

 V
A

L
U

E
 R

u
b

rics: C
ivic E

n
gagem

en
t, In

tercu
ltu

ral K
n

ow
led

ge an
d

 C
om

p
eten

ce, an
d

 E
th

ical 
R

eason
in

g.  
G

lossary 
T

he definitions that follow
 w

ere developed to clarify term
s and concepts used in this rubric only. 

G
lob

al Self-A
w

aren
ess: in the context of global learning, the continuum

 through w
hich students develop a m

ature, integrated identity w
ith a system

ic understanding of the interrelationships am
ong the self, local and 

global com
m

unities, and the natural and physical world.  
P

ersp
ective T

akin
g: the ability to engage and learn from

 perspectives and experiences different from
 one’s ow

n and to understand how
 one’s place in the world both inform

s and lim
its one’s know

ledge. The goal is 
to develop the capacity to understand the interrelationships betw

een m
ultiple perspectives, such as personal, social, cultural, disciplinary, environm

ental, local, and global.   
C

u
ltu

ral D
iversity:  the ability to recognize the origins and influences of one’s ow

n cultural heritage along w
ith its lim

itations in providing all that one needs to know
 in the world.  This includes the curiosity to learn 

respectfully about the cultural diversity of other people and on an individual level to traverse cultural boundaries to bridge differences and collaboratively reach com
m

on goals.  O
n a system

s level, the im
portant skill 

of com
paratively analyzing how

 cultures can be m
arked and assigned a place w

ithin pow
er structures that determ

ine hierarchies, inequalities, and opportunities and w
hich can vary over tim

e and place. This can 
include, but is not lim

ited to, understanding race, ethnicity, gender, nationhood, religion, and class.  
P

erson
al an

d
 Social R

esp
on

sib
ility: the ability to recognize one’s responsibilities to society--locally, nationally, and globally--and to develop a perspective on ethical and pow

er relations both across the globe and 
w

ithin individual societies.  This requires developing com
petence in ethical and m

oral reasoning and action. 
G

lob
al System

s: the com
plex and overlapping w

orldw
ide system

s, including natural system
s (those system

s associated w
ith the natural w

orld including biological, chem
ical, and physical sciences) and hum

an system
s 

(those system
s developed by hum

ans such as cultural, econom
ic, political, and built), w

hich operate in observable patterns and often are affected by or are the result of hum
an design or disruption. These system

s 
influence how

 life is lived and w
hat options are open to w

hom
. Students need to understand how

 these system
s 1) are influenced and/or constructed, 2) operate w

ith differential consequences, 3) affect the hum
an and 

natural w
orld, and 4) can be altered.  

K
n

ow
led

ge A
p

p
lication

: in the context of global learning, the application of an integrated and system
ic understanding of the interrelationships betw

een contem
porary and past challenges facing cultures, societies, 

and the natural w
orld (i.e., contexts) on the local and global levels. A

n ability to apply know
ledge and skills gained through higher learning to real-life problem

-solving both alone and w
ith others. 
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ation, please contact value@
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D
efin

ition
 

G
lobal learning is a critical analysis of and an engagem

ent w
ith com

plex, interdependent global system
s and legacies (such as natural, physical, social, cultural, econom

ic, and political) and their im
plications for people’s lives and 

the earth’s sustainability.  Through global learning, students should 1) becom
e inform

ed, open-m
inded, and responsible people w

ho are attentive to diversity across the spectrum
 of differences, 2) seek to understand how

 their actions affect 
both local and global com

m
unities, and 3) address the world’s m

ost pressing and enduring issues collaboratively and equitably.   

E
valuators are encouraged to assign a zero to any w

ork sam
ple or collection of w

ork that does not m
eet benchm

ark (cell one) level perform
ance. 

C
ap

ston
e

4 
M

ileston
es 

3
2

B
en

ch
m

ark 
1 

G
lob

al Self-A
w

aren
ess 

E
ffectively addresses significant issues in the natural and 

hum
an world based on articulating one’s identity in a 

global context.  

E
valuates the global im

pact of one’s ow
n and others’ 

specific local actions on the natural and hum
an world.  

A
nalyzes w

ays that hum
an actions influence the natural 

and hum
an world.   

Identifies som
e connections betw

een an individual’s 
personal decision-m

aking and certain local and global 
issues.  

P
ersp

ective T
akin

g 
E

valuates and applies diverse perspectives to com
plex 

subjects w
ithin natural and hum

an system
s in the face of 

m
ultiple and even conflicting positions (i.e. cultural, 

disciplinary, and ethical.)  

Synthesizes other perspectives (such as cultural, 
disciplinary, and ethical) w

hen investigating subjects 
w

ithin natural and hum
an system

s. 

Identifies and explains m
ultiple perspectives (such as 

cultural, disciplinary, and ethical) w
hen exploring subjects 

w
ithin natural and hum

an system
s. 

Identifies m
ultiple perspectives w

hile m
aintaining a value 

preference for ow
n positioning (such as cultural, 

disciplinary, and ethical). 

C
u

ltu
ral D

iversity 
 A

dapts and applies a deep understanding of m
ultiple 

worldview
s, experiences, and pow

er structures w
hile 

initiating m
eaningful interaction w

ith other cultures to 
address significant global problem

s. 

A
nalyzes substantial connections betw

een the worldview
s, 

pow
er structures, and experiences of m

ultiple cultures 
historically or in contem

porary contexts, incorporating 
respectful interactions w

ith other cultures. 

E
xplains and connects two or m

ore cultures historically 
or in contem

porary contexts w
ith som

e acknow
ledgem

ent 
of pow

er structures, dem
onstrating respectful interaction 

w
ith varied cultures and worldview

s. 

D
escribes the experiences of others historically or in 

contem
porary contexts prim

arily through one cultural 
perspective, dem

onstrating som
e openness to varied 

cultures and worldview
s. 

P
erson

al an
d

 Social 
R

esp
on

sib
ility 

Takes inform
ed and responsible action to address ethical, 

social, and environm
ental challenges in global system

s 
and evaluates the local and broader consequences of 
individual and collective interventions.  

A
nalyzes the ethical, social, and environm

ental 
consequences of global system

s and identifies a range of 
actions inform

ed by one’s sense of personal and civic 
responsibility.  

E
xplains the ethical, social, and environm

ental 
consequences of local and national decisions on global 
system

s.   

Identifies basic ethical dim
ensions of som

e local or 
national decisions that have global im

pact. 

U
n

d
erstan

d
in

g G
lob

al 
System

s  
U

ses deep know
ledge of the historic and contem

porary 
role and differential effects of hum

an organizations and 
actions on global system

s to develop and advocate for 
inform

ed, appropriate action to solve com
plex problem

s 
in the hum

an and natural worlds.  

A
nalyzes m

ajor elem
ents of global system

s, including 
their historic and contem

porary interconnections and the 
differential effects of hum

an organizations and actions, to 
pose elem

entary solutions to com
plex problem

s in the 
hum

an and natural worlds.  

E
xam

ines the historical and contem
porary roles, 

interconnections, and differential effects of hum
an 

organizations and actions on global system
s w

ithin the 
hum

an and the natural worlds.  

Identifies the basic role of som
e global and local 

institutions, ideas, and processes in the hum
an and 

natural worlds. 

A
p

p
lyin

g K
n

ow
led

ge to 
C

on
tem

p
orary G

lob
al 

C
on

texts 

A
pplies know

ledge and skills to im
plem

ent sophisticated, 
appropriate, and workable solutions to address com

plex 
global problem

s using interdisciplinary perspectives 
independently or w

ith others. 

Plans and evaluates m
ore com

plex solutions to global 
challenges that are appropriate to their contexts using 
m

ultiple disciplinary perspectives (such as cultural, 
historical, and scientific).  

Form
ulates practical yet elem

entary solutions to global 
challenges that use at least two disciplinary perspectives 
(such as cultural, historical, and scientific).  

D
efines global challenges in basic w

ays, including a 
lim

ited num
ber of perspectives and solutions. 
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T
he V

A
L
U

E
 rubrics w

ere developed by team
s of faculty experts representing colleges and universities across the U

nited States through a process that exam
ined m

any existing cam
pus rubrics and related 

docum
ents for each learning outcom

e and incorporated additional feedback from
 faculty. T

he rubrics articulate fundam
ental criteria for each learning outcom

e, w
ith perform

ance descriptors dem
onstrating 

progressively m
ore sophisticated levels of attainm

ent. T
he rubrics are intended for institutional-level use in evaluating and discussing student learning, not for grading. T

he core expectations articulated in all 15 
of the V

A
L
U

E
 rubrics can and should be translated into the language of individual cam

puses, disciplines, and even courses.  T
he utility of the V

A
L
U

E
 rubrics is to position learning at all undergraduate levels 

w
ithin a basic fram

ew
ork of expectations such that evidence of learning can by shared nationally through a com

m
on dialog and understanding of student success. 

D
efinition 

Intercultural K
now

ledge and C
om

petence is "a set of cognitive, affective, and behavioral skills and characteristics that support effective and appropriate interaction in a variety of cultural contexts.”  
(B

ennett, J. M
. 2008. T

ransform
ative training: D

esigning program
s for culture learning. In Contemporary leadership and intercultural competence: U

nderstanding and utilizing cultural diversity to build successful organizations, ed. 
M

.A
. M

oodian, 95-110. T
housand O

aks, C
A

: Sage.)

Fram
ing Language 

T
he call to integrate intercultural know

ledge and com
petence into the heart of education is an im

perative born of seeing ourselves as m
em

bers of a w
orld com

m
unity, know

ing that w
e share the future 

w
ith others. B

eyond m
ere exposure to culturally different others, the cam

pus com
m

unity requires the capacity to:  m
eaningfully engage those others, place social justice in historical and political context, and put 

culture at the core of transform
ative learning. T

he intercultural know
ledge and com

petence rubric suggests a system
atic w

ay to m
easure our capacity to identify our ow

n cultural patterns, com
pare and contrast 

them
 w

ith others, and adapt em
pathically and flexibly to unfam

iliar w
ays of being. 

T
he levels of this rubric are inform

ed in part by M
. B

ennett's D
evelopm

ental M
odel of Intercultural Sensitivity (B

ennett, M
.J. 1993. Tow

ards ethnorelativism
: A

 developm
ental m

odel of intercultural 
sensitity. In E

ducation for the intercultural experience, ed. R
. M

. Paige, 22-71. Y
arm

outh, M
E

: Intercultural P
ress).  In addition, the criteria in this rubric are inform

ed in part by D
.K

. D
eardorff's intercultural 

fram
ew

ork w
hich is the first research-based consensus m

odel of intercultural com
petence (D

eardorff, D
.K

. 2006. T
he identification and assessm

ent of intercultural com
petence as a student outcom

e of 
internationalization. Journal of Studies in International E

ducation 10(3): 241-266).  It is also im
portant to understand that intercultural know

ledge and com
petence is m

ore com
plex than w

hat is reflected in this 
rubric.  T

his rubric identifies six of the key com
ponents of intercultural know

ledge and com
petence, but there are other com

ponents as identified in the D
eardorff m

odel and in other research. 

G
lossary 

The definitions that follow were developed to clarify terms and concepts used in this rubric only. 
•

C
ulture:  A

ll know
ledge and values shared by a group.

•
C
ultural rules and biases:  B

oundaries w
ithin w

hich an individual operates in order to feel a sense of belonging to a society or group, based on the values shared by that society or group.
•

E
m

pathy:  "E
m

pathy is the im
aginary participation in another person’s experience, including em

otional and intellectual dim
ensions, by im

agining his or her perspective (not by assum
ing the person’s

position)".  B
ennett, J.  1998.  T

ransition shock:  P
utting culture shock in perspective.  In Basic concepts of intercultural communication, ed. M

. B
ennett, 215-224. Y

arm
outh, M

E
: Intercultural P

ress.
•

Intercultural experience:  T
he experience of an interaction w

ith an individual or groups of people w
hose culture is different from

 your ow
n.

•
Intercultural/cultural differences:  T

he differences in rules, behaviors, com
m

unication and biases, based on cultural values that are different from
 one's ow

n culture.
•

Suspends judgm
ent in valuing their interactions w

ith culturally different others:  Postpones assessm
ent or evaluation (positive or negative) of interactions w

ith people culturally different from
 one self.

D
isconnecting from

 the process of autom
atic judgm

ent and taking tim
e to reflect on possibly m

ultiple m
eanings.

•
W

orldview
:  W

orldview
 is the cognitive and affective lens through w

hich people construe their experiences and m
ake sense of the w

orld around them
.
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D
efinition 

Intercultural K
now

ledge and C
om

petence is "a set of cognitive, affective, and behavioral skills and characteristics that support effective and appropriate interaction in a variety of cultural contexts.”  (B
ennett, J. M

. 2008. T
ransform

ative training: D
esigning 

program
s for culture learning. In Contemporary leadership and intercultural competence: U

nderstanding and utilizing cultural diversity to build successful organizations, ed. M
. A

. M
oodian, 95-110. T

housand O
aks, C

A
: Sage.) 

E
valuators are encouraged to assign a zero to any work sample or collection of work that does not meet benchmark (cell one) level performance. 

C
apstone 

4 
M

ilestones 
3 

2 
B

enchm
ark 

1 

K
now

ledge 
Cultural self- awareness 

A
rticulates insights into ow

n cultural rules and 
biases (e.g. seeking com

plexity; aw
are of how

 
her/his experiences have shaped these rules, and 
how

 to recognize and respond to cultural biases, 
resulting in a shift in self-description.) 

R
ecognizes new

 perspectives about  ow
n cultural 

rules and biases (e.g. not looking for sam
eness; 

com
fortable w

ith the com
plexities that new

 
perspectives offer.) 

Identifies ow
n cultural rules and biases (e.g. w

ith a 
strong preference for those rules shared w

ith ow
n 

cultural group and seeks the sam
e in others.) 

Show
s m

inim
al aw

areness of ow
n cultural rules and 

biases (even those shared w
ith ow

n cultural 
group(s)) (e.g. uncom

fortable w
ith identifying 

possible cultural differences w
ith others.) 

K
now

ledge 
Knowledge of cultural worldview frameworks 

D
em

onstrates sophisticated understanding of the 
com

plexity of elem
ents im

portant to m
em

bers of 
another culture in relation to its history, values, 
politics, com

m
unication styles, econom

y, or beliefs 
and practices. 

D
em

onstrates adequate understanding of the 
com

plexity of elem
ents im

portant to m
em

bers of 
another culture in relation to its history, values, 
politics, com

m
unication styles, econom

y, or beliefs 
and practices. 

D
em

onstrates partial understanding of the 
com

plexity of elem
ents im

portant to m
em

bers of 
another culture in relation to its history, values, 
politics, com

m
unication styles, econom

y, or beliefs 
and practices. 

D
em

onstrates surface understanding of the 
com

plexity of elem
ents im

portant to m
em

bers of 
another culture in relation to its history, values, 
politics, com

m
unication styles, econom

y, or beliefs 
and practices. 

Skills 
E

mpathy 
Interprets intercultural experience from

 the 
perspectives of ow

n and m
ore than one w

orldview
 

and dem
onstrates ability to act in a supportive 

m
anner that recognizes the feelings of another 

cultural group. 

R
ecognizes intellectual and em

otional dim
ensions 

of m
ore than one w

orldview
 and som

etim
es uses 

m
ore than one w

orldview
 in interactions. 

Identifies com
ponents of other cultural 

perspectives but responds in all situations w
ith ow

n 
w

orldview
. 

V
iew

s the experience of others but does so through 
ow

n cultural w
orldview

. 

Skills 
V

erbal and nonverbal communication 
A

rticulates a com
plex understanding of cultural 

differences in verbal and nonverbal com
m

unication 
(e.g., dem

onstrates understanding of the degree to 
w

hich people use physical contact w
hile 

com
m

unicating in different cultures or use 
direct/indirect and explicit/im

plicit m
eanings) and 

is able to skillfully negotiate a shared understanding 
based on those differences. 

R
ecognizes and participates in cultural differences 

in verbal and nonverbal com
m

unication and begins 
to negotiate a shared understanding based on those 
differences. 

Identifies som
e cultural differences in verbal and 

nonverbal com
m

unication and is aw
are that 

m
isunderstandings can occur based on those 

differences but is still unable to negotiate a shared 
understanding. 

H
as a m

inim
al level of understanding of cultural 

differences in verbal and nonverbal com
m

unication; 
is unable to negotiate a shared understanding. 

A
ttitudes 

Curiosity 
A

sks com
plex questions about other cultures, seeks 

out and articulates answ
ers to these questions that 

reflect m
ultiple cultural perspectives. 

A
sks deeper questions about other cultures and 

seeks out answ
ers to these questions. 

A
sks sim

ple or surface questions about other 
cultures. 

States m
inim

al interest in learning m
ore about other 

cultures. 

A
ttitudes 

O
penness 

Initiates and develops interactions w
ith culturally 

different others.  Suspends judgm
ent in valuing 

her/his interactions w
ith culturally different others. 

B
egins to initiate and develop interactions w

ith 
culturally different others.  B

egins to suspend 
judgm

ent in valuing her/his interactions w
ith 

culturally different others. 

E
xpresses openness to m

ost, if not all, interactions 
w

ith culturally different others.  H
as difficulty 

suspending any judgm
ent in her/his interactions 

w
ith culturally different others, and is aw

are of ow
n 

judgm
ent and expresses a w

illingness to change. 

R
eceptive to interacting w

ith culturally different 
others.   H

as difficulty suspending any judgm
ent in 

her/his interactions w
ith culturally different others, 

but is unaw
are of ow

n judgm
ent. 
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T
he V

A
L
U

E
 rubrics w

ere developed by team
s of faculty experts representing colleges and universities across the U

nited States through a process that exam
ined m

any existing cam
pus rubrics 

and related docum
ents for each learning outcom

e and incorporated additional feedback from
 faculty. T

he rubrics articulate fundam
ental criteria for each learning outcom

e, w
ith perform

ance descriptors 
dem

onstrating progressively m
ore sophisticated levels of attainm

ent. T
he rubrics are intended for institutional-level use in evaluating and discussing student learning, not for grading. T

he core 
expectations articulated in all 15 of the V

A
L
U

E
 rubrics can and should be translated into the language of individual cam

puses, disciplines, and even courses.  T
he utility of the V

A
L
U

E
 rubrics is to 

position learning at all undergraduate levels w
ithin a basic fram

ew
ork of expectations such that evidence of learning can by shared nationally through a com

m
on dialog and understanding of student 

success. 

D
efinition 

T
eam

w
ork is behaviors under the control of individual team

 m
em

bers (effort they put into team
 tasks, their m

anner of interacting w
ith others on team

, and the quantity and quality of 
contributions they m

ake to team
 discussions.) 

Fram
ing L

anguage 
Students participate on m

any different team
s, in m

any different settings.  For exam
ple, a given student m

ay w
ork on separate team

s to com
plete a lab assignm

ent, give an oral presentation, or 
com

plete a com
m

unity service project.  F
urtherm

ore, the people the student w
orks w

ith are likely to be different in each of these different team
s.  A

s a result, it is assum
ed that a w

ork sam
ple or 

collection of w
ork that dem

onstrates a student’s team
w

ork skills could include a diverse range of inputs.  T
his rubric is designed to function across all of these different settings. 

T
w

o characteristics define the w
ays in w

hich this rubric is to be used.  F
irst, the rubric is m

eant to assess the team
w

ork of an individual student, not the team
 as a w

hole.  T
herefore, it is possible 

for a student to receive high ratings, even if the team
 as a w

hole is rather flaw
ed.  Sim

ilarly, a student could receive low
 ratings, even if the team

 as a w
hole w

orks fairly w
ell.  Second, this rubric is 

designed to m
easure the quality of a process, rather than the quality of an end product.  A

s a result, w
ork sam

ples or collections of w
ork w

ill need to include som
e evidence of the individual’s

interactions w
ithin the team

. T
he final product of the team

’s w
ork (e.g., a w

ritten lab report) is insufficient, as it does not provide insight into the functioning of the team
. 

It is recom
m

ended that w
ork sam

ples or collections of w
ork for this outcom

e com
e from

 one (or m
ore) of the follow

ing three sources: (1) students' ow
n reflections about their contribution to a 

team
's functioning; (2) evaluation or feedback from

 fellow
 team

 m
em

bers about students' contribution to the team
's functioning; or (3) the evaluation of an outside observer regarding students' 

contributions to a team
's functioning.  T

hese three sources differ considerably in the resource dem
ands they place on an institution.  It is recom

m
ended that institutions using this rubric consider 

carefully the resources they are able to allocate to the assessm
ent of team

w
ork and choose a m

eans of com
piling w

ork sam
ples or collections of w

ork that best suits their priorities, needs, and abilities. 
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D
efinition 

T
eam

w
ork is behaviors under the control of individual team

 m
em

bers (effort they put into team
 tasks, their m

anner of interacting w
ith others on team

, and the quantity and quality of contributions they m
ake to team

 discussions.) 

E
valuators are encouraged to assign a zero to any work sample or collection of work that does not meet benchmark (cell one) level performance. 

C
apstone 

4 
M

ilestones 
3 

2 
B

enchm
ark 

1 

C
ontributes to Team

 M
eetings 

H
elps the team

 m
ove forw

ard by articulating 
the m

erits of alternative ideas or proposals. 
O

ffers alternative solutions or courses of action 
that build on the ideas of others. 

O
ffers new

 suggestions to advance the w
ork of 

the group. 
Shares ideas but does not advance the w

ork of 
the group. 

Facilitates the C
ontributions of Team

 
M

em
bers 

Engages team
 m

em
bers in w

ays that facilitate 
their contributions to m

eetings by both 
constructively building upon or synthesizing 
the contributions of others as w

ell as noticing 
w

hen som
eone is not participating and inviting 

them
 to engage. 

Engages team
 m

em
bers in w

ays that facilitate 
their contributions to m

eetings by 
constructively building upon or synthesizing 
the contributions of others. 

Engages team
 m

em
bers in w

ays that facilitate 
their contributions to m

eetings by restating the 
view

s of other team
 m

em
bers and/or asking 

questions for clarification. 

Engages team
 m

em
bers by taking turns and 

listening to others w
ithout interrupting. 

Individual C
ontributions O

utside of Team
 

M
eetings 

C
om

pletes all assigned tasks by deadline; 
w

ork accom
plished is thorough, 

com
prehensive, and advances the project. 

Proactively helps other team
 m

em
bers 

com
plete their assigned tasks to a sim

ilar level 
of excellence. 

C
om

pletes all assigned tasks by deadline; 
w

ork accom
plished is thorough, 

com
prehensive, and advances the project. 

C
om

pletes all assigned tasks by deadline; 
w

ork accom
plished advances the project. 

C
om

pletes all assigned tasks by deadline. 

Fosters C
onstructive Team

 C
lim

ate 
Supports a constructive team

 clim
ate by doing 

all of the follow
ing: 

•
Treats team

 m
em

bers respectfully by
bein g polite and constructive in
com

m
unication.

•
U

ses positive vocal or w
ritten tone,

facial expressions, and/or body
language to convey a positive attitude
about the team

 and its w
ork.

•
M

otivates team
m

ates by expressing
confidence about the im

portance of
the task and the team

's ability to
accom

plish it.
•

Provides assistance and/or
encouragem

ent to team
 m

em
bers.

Supports a constructive team
 clim

ate by 
doing any three of the follow

ing: 
•

Treats team
 m

em
bers respectfully by

being polite and constructive in
com

m
unication.

•
U

ses positive vocal or w
ritten tone,

facial expressions, and/or body
language to convey a positive attitude
about the team

 and its w
ork.

•
M

otivates team
m

ates by expressing
confidence about the im

portance of
the task and the team

's ability to
accom

plish it.
•

Provides assistance and/or
encouragem

ent to team
 m

em
bers.

Supports a constructive team
 clim

ate by 
doing any tw

o of the follow
ing: 

•
Treats team

 m
em

bers respectfully by
being polite and constructive in
com

m
unication.

•
U

ses positive vocal or w
ritten tone,

facial expressions, and/or body
language to convey a positive attitude
about the team

 and its w
ork.

•
M

otivates team
m

ates by expressing
confidence about the im

portance of
the task and the team

's ability to
accom

plish it.
•

Provides assistance and/or
encouragem

ent to team
 m

em
bers.

Supports a constructive team
 clim

ate by doing 
any one of the follow

ing: 
•

Treats team
 m

em
bers respectfully by

being polite and constructive in
com

m
unication.

•
U

ses positive vocal or w
ritten tone,

facial expressions, and/or body
language to convey a positive attitude
about the team

 and its w
ork.

•
M

otivates team
m

ates by expressing
confidence about the im

portance of
the task and the team

's ability to
accom

plish it.
•

Provides assistance and/or
encouragem

ent to team
 m

em
bers.

R
esponds to C

onflict 
A

ddresses destructive conflict directly and 
constructively, helping to m

anage/resolve it in 
a w

ay that strengthens overall team
 

cohesiveness and future effectiveness. 

Identifies and acknow
ledges conflict and stays 

engaged w
ith it. 

R
edirecting focus tow

ard com
m

on ground, 
tow

ard task at hand (aw
ay from

 conflict). 
Passively accepts alternate 
view

points/ideas/opinions. 
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The VA
LU

E
 rubrics w

ere developed by team
s of faculty experts representing colleges and universities across the U

nited States through a process that exam
ined m

any existing cam
pus rubrics 

and related docum
ents for each learning outcom

e and incorporated additional feedback from
 faculty. The rubrics articulate fundam

ental criteria for each learning outcom
e, w

ith perform
ance descriptors 

dem
onstrating progressively m

ore sophisticated levels of attainm
ent. The rubrics are intended for institutional-level use in evaluating and discussing student learning, not for grading. The core 

expectations articulated in all 15 of the VA
LU

E
 rubrics can and should be translated into the language of individual cam

puses, disciplines, and even courses.  The utility of the VA
LU

E
 rubrics is to 

position learning at all undergraduate levels w
ithin a basic fram

ework of expectations such that evidence of learning can by shared nationally through a com
m

on dialog and understanding of student 
success. In July 2013, there w

as a correction to D
im

ension 3: E
valuate Inform

ation and its Sources Critically. 

D
efin

ition
 

The ability to know
 w

hen there is a need for inform
ation, to be able to identify, locate, evaluate, and effectively and responsibly use and share that inform

ation for the problem
 at hand. - 

A
dopted from

 the N
ational Forum

 on Inform
ation Literacy 

F
ram

in
g L

an
gu

age 
This rubric is recom

m
ended for use evaluating a collection of work, rather than a single work sam

ple in order to fully gauge students’ inform
ation skills. Ideally, a collection of work would 

contain a w
ide variety of different types of work and m

ight include: research papers, editorials, speeches, grant proposals, m
arketing or business plans, Pow

erPoint presentations, posters, literature 
review

s, position papers, and argum
ent critiques to nam

e a few. In addition, a description of the assignm
ents w

ith the instructions that initiated the student work would be vital in providing the 
com

plete context for the work.  A
lthough a student’s final work m

ust stand on its ow
n, evidence of a student’s research and inform

ation gathering processes, such as a research journal/diary, could 
provide further dem

onstration of a student’s inform
ation proficiency and for som

e criteria on this rubric would be required. 
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IN
F
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R

M
A

T
IO

N
 L

IT
E

R
A

C
Y

 V
A

L
U

E
 R

U
B

R
IC

for more information, please contact value@
aacu.org 

D
efin

ition
 

The ability to know
 w

hen there is a need for inform
ation, to be able to identify, locate, evaluate, and effectively and responsibly use and share that inform

ation for the problem
 at hand. - The N

ational Forum
 on Inform

ation Literacy 

Evaluators are encouraged to assign a zero to any work sample or collection of work that does not meet benchmark (cell one) level performance. 

C
ap

ston
e 

4 
M

ileston
es 

3
2

B
en

ch
m

ark 
1 

D
eterm

in
e th

e E
xten

t of In
form

ation
 

N
eed

ed
 

E
ffectively defines the scope of the research 

question or thesis. E
ffectively determ

ines key 
concepts. Types of inform

ation (sources) 
selected directly relate to concepts or answ

er 
research question. 

D
efines the scope of the research question or 

thesis com
pletely. Can determ

ine key concepts. 
Types of inform

ation (sources) selected relate to 
concepts or answ

er research question. 

D
efines the scope of the research question or 

thesis incom
pletely (parts are m

issing, rem
ains 

too broad or too narrow, etc.). Can determ
ine 

key concepts. Types of inform
ation (sources) 

selected partially relate to concepts or answ
er 

research question. 

H
as difficulty defining the scope of the research 

question or thesis. H
as difficulty determ

ining key 
concepts. Types of inform

ation (sources) 
selected do not relate to concepts or answ

er 
research question. 

A
ccess th

e N
eed

ed
 In

form
ation

 
A

ccesses inform
ation using effective, w

ell-
designed search strategies and m

ost appropriate 
inform

ation sources. 

A
ccesses inform

ation using variety of search 
strategies and som

e relevant inform
ation sources. 

D
em

onstrates ability to refine search. 

A
ccesses inform

ation using sim
ple search 

strategies, retrieves inform
ation from

 lim
ited and 

sim
ilar sources. 

A
ccesses inform

ation random
ly, retrieves 

inform
ation that lacks relevance and quality.  

E
valu

ate In
form

ation
 an

d
 its Sou

rces 
C

ritically* 
Chooses a variety of inform

ation sources 
appropriate to the scope and discipline of the 
research question. Selects sources after 
considering the im

portance (to the researched 
topic) of the m

ultiple criteria used (such as 
relevance to the research question, currency, 
authority, audience, and bias or point of view

). 

Chooses a variety of inform
ation sources 

appropriate to the scope and discipline of the 
research question. Selects sources using m

ultiple 
criteria (such as relevance to the research 
question, currency, and 
authority). 

Chooses a variety of inform
ation sources. 

Selects sources using basic criteria (such as 
relevance to the research question and 
currency). 

Chooses a few
 inform

ation sources. Selects 
sources using lim

ited criteria (such as relevance 
to the research question). 

U
se  In

form
ation

 E
ffectively to A

ccom
p

lish
 

a Sp
ecific P

u
rp

ose 
Com

m
unicates, organizes and synthesizes 

inform
ation from

 sources to fully achieve a 
specific purpose, w

ith clarity and depth 

Com
m

unicates, organizes and synthesizes 
inform

ation from
 sources.  Intended purpose is 

achieved. 

Com
m

unicates and organizes inform
ation from

 
sources. The inform

ation is not yet synthesized, 
so the intended purpose is not fully achieved. 

Com
m

unicates inform
ation from

 sources. The 
inform

ation is fragm
ented and/or used 

inappropriately (m
isquoted, taken out of context, 

or incorrectly paraphrased, etc.), so the intended 
purpose is not achieved. 

A
ccess an

d
 U

se In
form

ation
 E

th
ically an

d
 

L
egally 

Students use correctly all of the follow
ing 

inform
ation use strategies (use of citations and 

references; choice of paraphrasing, sum
m

ary, or 
quoting; using inform

ation in ways that are true 
to original context; distinguishing betw

een 
com

m
on know

ledge and ideas requiring 
attribution) and dem

onstrate a full understanding 
of the ethical and legal restrictions on the use of 
published, confidential, and/or proprietary 
inform

ation. 

Students use correctly three of the follow
ing 

inform
ation use strategies (use of citations and 

references; choice of paraphrasing, sum
m

ary, or 
quoting; using inform

ation in ways that are true 
to original context; distinguishing betw

een 
com

m
on know

ledge and ideas requiring 
attribution) and dem

onstrates a full 
understanding of the ethical and legal 
restrictions on the use of published, confidential, 
and/or proprietary inform

ation. 

Students use correctly two of the follow
ing 

inform
ation use strategies (use of citations and 

references; choice of paraphrasing, sum
m

ary, or 
quoting; using inform

ation in ways that are true 
to original context; distinguishing betw

een 
com

m
on know

ledge and ideas requiring 
attribution) and dem

onstrates a full 
understanding of the ethical and legal 
restrictions on the use of published, confidential, 
and/or proprietary inform

ation. 

Students use correctly one of the follow
ing 

inform
ation use strategies (use of citations and 

references; choice of paraphrasing, sum
m

ary, or 
quoting; using inform

ation in ways that are true 
to original context; distinguishing betw

een 
com

m
on know

ledge and ideas requiring 
attribution) and dem

onstrates a full 
understanding of the ethical and legal restrictions 
on the use of published, confidential, and/or 
proprietary inform

ation. 

*Corrected D
im

ension 3: E
valuate Inform

ation and its Sources Critically in July 2013
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The link to the Assessment Action Plan online form can be found in the Employee Portal > Files & Forms 
> Assessment of Student Learning. Faculty should use the online form to submit their action plan. 

Assessment Action Plan 

2016-17 Academic Year 

PLAN ► ASSESS ► IMPROVE STUDENT LEARNING 

M State is dedicated to creating a culture of continuous improvement regarding the assessment of 
student learning. 

Your Information: 

First Name: 

Last Name: 

Email: 

Step 1. General Action Plan Information 

A. This action plan is for a (choose one):    Course  Program/Department

B. Name of the course or program/department:

*Include the course number and name if applicable (e.g. ENGL 1101 College Writing I)

C. If this is a collaborative action plan, enter all the name(s) of the faculty involved in this
project:
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Step 2. What area of student learning would you like to improve?   
(This may include a course competency, program outcome, or departmental goal for enhancing learning.) 

Step 3. What baseline data/information will you use to measure improvement? 

(Optional - upload files with supporting data/information) 

Step 4. What is your strategy to improve student learning? 

INSTRUCTIONS (Please Read!): If you do not have your results yet, skip steps 5-7 and click on 
the "submit/save" button at the bottom of this page. You will receive a confirmation email with a 
link to update your action plan at a later date when you have your results.  

Complete this section after you have implemented your strategy and reviewed your results. 
*If your action plan results will not be available prior to the deadline, indicate this in step 6 and
submit your plan.

Step 5. Analyze the Effectiveness of Your Strategy 

How did your strategy impact student learning? Provide supporting data/information. 

(Optional - Upload files with supporting data/information) 

Step 6. Next Steps 

Identify any next steps you plan to take with this action plan. 

Step 7. Peer Consultation 

Did you discuss your plan and/or results with peers? If so, what did you take away from these 
discussions?  
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Core Ability Score Sheet Request Form 

Information submitted on this form will be used to generate a Core Ability Score Sheet, which 

you will receive from M State's institutional research department. 

Your Information 

First Name: 

Last Name: 

Email: 

Enter information below for the course you would like to assess 

1. Term:

2. Course prefix and number (e.g. ENGL 1101):

3. Full name of the course (e.g. College Writing I):

4. Enter the six digit course ID for the section(s) you want to assess:

(The course ID can be found on the web schedule)

5. Select a rubric:

What's Next? 

Click on the "submit" button below and Institutional Research will email you a populated Core 

Ability Score Sheet for the requested course. You will receive your score sheet in approximately 

5-10 business days, unless a preferred date is indicated below.

Date preference to receive Score Sheet (optional): 

The link to the Core Ability Score Sheet Request Form can be found in the 

Employee Portal > Files & Forms > Assessment of Student Learning. 

Use the online form to submit your requests. 
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Core Ability Assessment Score Sheet Example

Faculty Name:  NOTES:

AAC&U Rubric:  You must score 3 or more categories of the AAC&U rubric.

Core Ability:  If you are not using a category, please leave it blank.

 Only integers 1, 2, 3, and 4 can be used for scoring (see score in rubric column headings).

Course:

Term:

Student ID Name Define Problem
Identify 

Strategies

Prospose 

Solutions / 

Hypotheses

Evaluate 

Potential 

Solutions

Implement 

Solution

Evaluate 

Outcomes
Row Status

111111 Doe, Jane 3 4 3 2 Ok

222222 Doe, John 4 4 4 4 Ok

333333 Student, Sample 1 2 2 1 Ok

Incomplete

Incomplete

Incomplete

Incomplete

 Click on the "Assessment Reources" tab below.

Sandy Shore

CHEM 1101 Principles of Chemistry, ID 000968

Spring 2016

Problem Solving

Critical Thinking

  RESOURCES:

The Core Ability Score Sheet Assessment Request Form link can be found in the Employee Portal > Files and Forms > Assessment of Student Learning 
under Core Ability Assessment. Complete the online request form (see example online request form on page 36) to receive a score sheet for the requested 
course from the institutional research department. 
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	Classroom assessment                                                                                        Institutional assessment
	NOTE: A single tool may be used for all levels of assessment (see course-embedded assessment).
	This is also the model for instructional alignment which includes learning objective, course competency, program outcome, and core ability assessment.
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	Formative assessment monitors student learning to provide ongoing feedback that can be used by instructors to improve their teaching and by students to improve their learning. Formative assessments are low stakes with little or no point value.2F
	Formative assessments may include concept maps, clicker questions, short summaries to identify main topics, etc.
	Summative assessment evaluates student learning at the end of a course or program. It is used to determine if, and at what level, the competencies have been met. Summative assessments are high stakes with high point value.3
	Summative assessments may include a midterm exam, a paper, a recital, a skills test, etc.
	Course-embedded assessment involves multi-layer assessment. Student work is evaluated for a grade, as well as to determine whether course competencies have been met. The work may also be used to assess program outcomes and/or core abilities.3F
	Course-embedded assessments may include exams, research papers, projects, lab reports, etc.
	Course-embedded assessments may also include formative techniques used throughout the course to improve teaching and learning.4
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